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Environmental Science & Monitoring 

Biosecurity (Pest Management)  
(Report prepared by Jono Underwood) 

Total Control Pest Progress Summary 

 
Figure 1:  Number of total control pest sites visited for control work. 

 
Figure 2:  Number of total control pest plants controlled per annum. 
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Containment Pest Inspection Summary - Period 28/9/2015 – 6/11/2015 
Note – the reporting period for Nassella Tussock commences 1 March each year. 

Containment 
Pest 

Number of Control 
Programmes Issued 

Number inspected 
for compliance this 

period  (YTD) 

Number showing 
non-compliance 
this period (YTD) 

Notices of 
Direction Issued 
this period (YTD) 

Nassella 
Tussock 361 61 (245) 9 (23) 4 (11) 

Chilean Needle 
Grass 69 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Kangaroo Grass 11 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Broom 14 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Gorse 8 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

White-Edged 
Nightshade -- 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Rabbits  0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

 

Nassella Tussock  E315-004-002-01 
(Report prepared by Rob Simons) 

In late October the Department of Conservation alerted Council to a species of tussock found during a goat 
culling operation in the Marlborough Sounds.  

The plant was positively identified as Nassella Tussock.  This is nothing unusual since Nassella Tussock is 
widely established in Marlborough. 

However, what makes this find interesting is that it was found on Arapawa Island, where the presence of 
Nassella Tussock has never been recorded.  The plant identified by Council staff is believed to have been 
found near Koamaru, and how it got there is unknown.  

Nassella seeds are wind borne giving this pastoral pest the ability to spread over long distances.  However, 
there are no known infestations near Arapawa Island that could link this new find to natural dispersal.  The 
movement of contaminated footwear, machinery or livestock is a possibility. 

Further investigations are pending. 

 

 

Environmental Science  
Nutrient Impacts and Assessment Workshop at Environment Southland 
(ES) - 3-4 November 2015  E355-018-001 
(Report prepared by Rachel Rait) 
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Pete Davidson, Amy Pamment and Rachel Rait attended a workshop held by Environment Southland on 
nutrient impacts in Southland and how the ES science programme is approaching the issues, including using 
physiographic approach to limit settings.  This workshop was also attended by representatives of Otago 
Regional Council, Taranaki Regional Council and Horizons Regional Council.  

Discussion were held on how interconnected are Southland water resources from the lakes to the sea, 
soil-aquifer-river-estuary and how does the hydrology affect nutrient movement from the land to the rivers 
and estuaries at the coast.  Southland has a large network of information and a good team of scientists and 
monitoring staff that work in an integrated team towards a regional model of land use, groundwater, surface 
water and estuarine environment management.  They use auto-samplers and real time nutrient concentration 
measurement instruments to gain the most useful temporal and event based monitoring.  Discussions 
occurred on the pros and cons of these methods and instrumentation and there suitability for all New 
Zealand regional conditions.  

As part of ES Water and Land 2020 & Beyond work they have established physiographic units that provide 
an overview of the dominant physical and chemical characteristics which influence water quality outcomes 
associated with each unit.  

The key features of each physiographic unit include: 

· Geographic distribution; 

· Soil hydraulic and chemical characteristics; 

· Hydrological and drainage characteristics; 

· Hydrochemical and water quality characteristics; and 

· Implications for management of water quality. 

Environment Southland summarised that water quality can be a function of physical controls that mainly 
relate to drainage pathways, particularly the occurrence of transport processes; chemical controls primarily 
relate to factors which determine the redox state of waters (such as soil water residence time and subsurface 
geology), that in turn influence the occurrence and extent of denitrification.  The assessment of water quality 
risks is based on the combination of the dominant topographic, climatic, soil, geological and hydrochemical 
factors which characterise each physiographic unit.  

The science and policy teams attended the workshop and discussed how they are working together and that 
science lessons are being applied to policy development as soon as possible.  Round table discussions and 
implications for other regions were held.  The physiographic work is a new way and more reasonable 
explanation of what is seen through monitoring.  The approach Environment Southland is using is an 
integrated method that will be used to address their limit setting for the NPS Freshwater.  The methodology 
can be adapted for other regions dependent on the monitoring networks and parameters monitored.  Council 
can use the methodology and the knowledge transfer from Environment Southland to help develop our local 
approach to integrated monitoring and assessment of freshwater as the requirement of the NPS for 
Freshwater.  

The three Council staff intend to share the lessons of the Southland Regional exchange with MDC science 
staff in November through an in-house workshop. 

NZ Association of Resource Management (NZARM) Conference 
“Huihuingā Wai”  E355-008-001-01 
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade) 

The NZ Association of Resource Management (NZARM) was formed in 1953 as the New Zealand Soil 
Conservators’ Association and members were mostly drawn from regional government and research or 
educational institutes.  With the more holistic approach to natural resource management encouraged by the 
Resource Management Act 1991, the Association recognised a need to include a broader representation of 
those working in this area and evolved into its current form. 

The Association is committed to representing professional and technical staff of organisations working in 
natural resource management, particularly land management, and providing a strong forum for 
communication and information exchange. 
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Nicky Eade attended the 62nd annual conference in the Waikato area in October.  The conference theme 
was “Huihuingā Wai”.  Three days of papers, discussion and field trips focusing on land management and its 
effects on water quality.  The spotlight was on the Waipa Catchment of the Waikato River, an area with 
significant water quality issues. 

Day One included speakers on three main topics - policy and its implementation, Māori co-management and 
industry perspectives.  

Days two and three involved travel around the Waipa catchment area visiting a range of sites including: 

Day Two: The Whatawhata Hill Country Research Centre, Te Keeti Marae and a farm in the Waitomo 
catchment control scheme, looking at a mix of traditional hill country soil conservation incorporating cultural 
values, multi stakeholder processes, community participation, Landcare Group action, tourism and the 
science of land use change. 

Day Three: Travel in the Waipa headwater area including a visit to Maungatautari Sanctuary, Judge Valley 
Dairy Farms and Lake Ngāroto, providing insights into a range of council, industry and community initiatives 
to protect and restore the catchment. 

The conference provided a great opportunity to mix with others involved in the land management area.  
Different regions are grappling with the water quality issue in different ways and the effectiveness of these 
varying methods is yet to be proven.  A number of councils have substantial land management programmes, 
generally involving the delivery and implementation of farm plans.  Co-management with Māori is a reality in 
the Waikato and brings challenges and opportunities for everyone involved.  At the national level, industry is 
proactive in supporting good practice and championing top performers in their respective areas, however 
uptake of some programmes is patchy. 

Forestry Workshop “Developing good practice for steepland forestry” 
Gisborne, 11/12 November 2015   E355-008-003-01 
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade) 

This workshop was hosted by SCION over two days in Gisborne and was attended by over 70 people, 
representing industry, science, and local and central government. Nicky Eade and Councillor Jamie Arbuckle 
attended on behalf of the Marlborough District Council.  

Some fundamental questions about steepland harvesting were raised at the 2014 NZ Institute of Forestry 
Conference including:- 

-  Is it time to formally recognise what you can and can’t manage? 

- Are there better approaches to manage the risk of steepland harvesting? 

- Is it time to recognise that there are parts of our steepland landscapes unsuitable for production 
forestry? 

- Are there better ways to clearfell harvest or are there viable alternatives to clearfelling? 

- Are some future steepland forests going to be something other than radiata? 

Steepland forestry research is included in the six year “Growing Confidence in Forestry’s Future” 
programme, led by SCION and funded by the Ministry of Innovation and Employment (MBIE and the Forest 
Growers Levy Trust (FGLT). The purpose of the workshop was to present the interim results of research 
being undertaken through this project and to look at future research requirements and implications for 
steeplands management.  

The workshop included a one day field trip to steepland forest sites north of Gisborne and a facilitated 
workshop session the following day. There was considerable focus on erosion control, particularly the 
management of debris flows, which is a type of erosion that is relatively common in the Gisborne context, 
causing major delivery of sediment and huge volumes of woody material into the coastal environment on 
occasion.  Other topics covered including potential nutrient loss issues from forestry sites, especially in the 
context of a new emphasis to increase productivity which could include applications of fertiliser.   

Dr Chris Philips from Landcare emphasised the inherent erosion characteristics within the New Zealand 
landscape and the fact that this land may be subject to erosion events regardless of landcover. However, 
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there was also acknowledgement that the four to eight year “window of vulnerability” created during the 
harvest period of production forestry did considerably lower the threshold for erosion events to occur.  

Various practices were discussed including how to manage slash and woody debris, the practice of blanket 
spraying harvested sites to supress weeds, potential benefits of re-sowing in grass and also engineering 
solutions such as creating slash barriers in waterway channels.  It was agreed that none of these would 
prevent major debris flow type events but may help with reducing the effects of more moderate 
events.  Discussion around restricting clearfell areas within a catchment, using alternative coppicing species 
and continuous cover forestry techniques led back to the impracticality, cost implications and lack of 
commercially viable alternative species at this time. 

It was acknowledged that there may be some areas of steepland landscape that is inherently unsuitable for 
production forestry and “planned retreat” from some areas at the time of planning for further rotations could 
be considered. However, legal obligations to re-plant forestry land managed under Crown Forest Licences 
can create a barrier in some cases. 

There was also discussion about the benefits of riparian areas within the forest and there were varying 
opinions about this. It was agreed that riparian vegetation is ineffective in relation to major debris flow events 
but may have benefits in relation to other smaller erosion events and surface sheet wash erosion above 
sensitive receiving environments – for instance the Marlborough Sounds where there is direct flow into the 
coastal environment. 

In addition, issues around communication with adjoining landowners and wider advocacy to obtain “social 
licence” were discussed with the industry recognising it needs to do more in this area. 

A risk management approach to erosion management is being developed which includes the inherent 
erosion susceptibility of a site, the likely frequency of triggering climatic and seismic events, and the likely 
consequences, both onsite and offsite. However it is recognised that there is still some way to go before an 
effective tool is available as current information used in the proposed National Environmental Standard for 
Plantation Forestry is very broad scale and is not adequate for site based analysis. 

The workshop often focussed on the comparative benefits or issues associated with forestry land cover and 
pastoral land cover. Forestry harvesting activities are episodic and highly visible to the public in comparison 
to potential long term cumulative effects from pastoral land uses. In the steepland environments in 
Marlborough the more relevant comparison is possibly with regenerating native vegetation, however there 
are both economic issues in retiring land from productive uses and also practical issues around encouraging 
the type of successional re-vegetation processes that result in native vegetation rather that re-growth pine 
seedlings or other exotic weed species. 

In summary, the workshop provided a valuable opportunity to discuss steepland forestry issues with a wide 
range of stakeholders. However, it highlighted the range of views on best practice techniques and the level 
of risk that different stakeholders feel is acceptable in relation to the effects of forestry harvesting in 
steepland environments. It also highlighted the lack of good monitoring information which makes it difficult to 
pinpoint the extent of the environmental effects of some of these erosion events.   

The positive news is that these issues are being discussed and hopefully some of the research streams in 
the “Growing Confidence in Forestry’s Future” programme will contribute to improved information and tools 
for managing the effects of steepland plantation forestry. 

27th Annual WasteMINZ Conference 2015 (Rotorua)  E355-000-006 
(Report prepared by Rachel Rait) 

The annual WasteMINZ conference was held in Rotorua.  The theme was a circular economy in which 
resources are kept in use as long as possible, with the maximum value being extracted and recovery or 
regeneration at the end-of-life.  A more circular economy will also reduce waste, drive greater resource 
productivity, position New Zealand to better address emerging resource scarcity issues in the future and help 
reduce the environmental impacts of our production and consumption.  

Alec McNeil and Rachel Rait attended the waste, recycling and contaminated land sessions of the 
conference.  The conference provided a great opportunity for information exchange and discussion with 
those in the waste and contaminated land field.  A good mix of regional councils, territorial authorities, 
manufacturers, waste companies, consultants and central government agencies attended and presented.   
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Water Resource Update and Summary - November 2015  E320-001-001 
(Report prepared by Val Wadsworth)  

This report is prepared using data from the Council’s Environmental monitoring network, as well as sites 
operated by NIWA and the Marlborough Research Centre. 

Executive Summary  
October was dry across the whole of the district, and particularly so in eastern areas.  Evapotranspiration 
was high and soil moisture levels are now low across the district. 

Rainfall  
Below normal rainfall was recorded across the district for the month of October.  At the Blenheim climate site, 
rainfall for the year to date is only 360mm, the second lowest total for the first 10 months of the year behind 
1969.  Rainfall has only exceeded evapotranspiration in one month this year (June), and the last time prior to 
that was June 2014. 

Inland areas have fared only slightly better.  Tunakino has received above average rainfall for five months of 
the year and at the Branch rainfall site there have been three months of above average rainfall. 

The following graphs show the monthly rainfall totals for 2014-15 at four representative sites, compared to 
the long term monthly averages for those sites.  The Blenheim graph also shows the actual monthly 
evapotranspiration (ET).  The difference between monthly rain and ET indicates the likely soil moisture gain 
or loss. 
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River Flows – October 2015 
As would be expected from the rainfall pattern, all October flows are significantly below normal.  When small 
flood events do occur, flows quickly return to the previous level, an indication of the reduced base flow 
available from the upper catchments.  Significant and sustained rainfall is required to change this situation, 
and the possibility of prolonged low flows over the summer is increasing as time goes on.  

River Site 
Catchment 

area 
(km2) 

October 
mean flow 

(L/s) 
percentage 
of normal 

Records 
Begin 

Pelorus Bryants 375 N/A N/A 1977 
Rai Rai Falls 211 4,400 27% 1979 
Kaituna Readers Road 133 1,800 38% 2006 
Branch Intake Weir 550 11,400 32% 1988 
Wairau Barnetts Bank 3430 46,900 31% 1960 
Wairau  Dip Flat 505 24,100 58% 1951 
Onamalutu Briggs Road 33 270 18% 1998 
Waihopai Craiglochart 764 5,730 25% 1960 
Awatere Awapiri 987    9,880 48% 1977 
Omaka Gorge 90 896 65% 1994 
Taylor Borough Weir 64 175 24% 1961 
Flaxbourne Corrie Downs 70 206 43% 2003 

 

NIWA Seasonal Outlook for Marlborough, Nelson and Buller 

Outlook for November 2015 to January 2016 
A strong El Nino will continue across New Zealand for the next three months, and is likely to intensify 
throughout the summer.  This El Nino event could rank up with the last three major El Nino events; 1972-73, 
1982-83 and 1997-98.  All three produced significant droughts in Marlborough. 

Seasonal rainfall totals, river flows and soil moisture levels for Marlborough are all forecast to be normal, or 
below normal, and temperatures are likely to be about normal. 
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The following graphic provided by NIWA shows the combined effect of the previous three El Nino events 
listed above, as a percentage of average summer rainfall. 

 
 

2015 Groundwater Quantity State of the Environment Report Card  
 E345-007-001 
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson) 

Each Spring season Council Hydrological Science staff prepare a State of the Environment Report (SOE). 

The purpose of the SOE report is to: Describe the relative state of each major aquifer system leading into the 
summer irrigation when demand on water resources is highest.  Review aquifer response to abstraction, 
drainage and recharge during the previous summer irrigation season.   

The 2015 SOE Groundwater Quantity report card (refer Appendix 1) is based on the state of aquifers in 
mid-November 2015. 

Groundwater levels at most Council monitoring well sites are below the average for this stage of the year, but 
higher than at this time during the 2014/15 season.  Several sites in the Wairau Aquifer recharge sector, 
along the Cloudy Bay coast and at Riverlands, are the lowest recorded for this time of year.  Deep Southern 
Valleys Aquifers are lower than in Spring a year ago, but remain in a healthy state relative to the historical 
lows experienced in early 2001.  

Levels in all aquifers, except the very deepest and isolated systems, have reached their maximum elevation 
for the year and are in recession mode for the rest of the summer, although there may be localised rises in 
response to recharge. 

The situation can change rapidly, especially for those aquifers connected to river systems or aquifers with 
low storage and high demand.  Council staff will brief the Committee at the meeting on any changes that may 
have occurred since the SOE report card was prepared. 
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State of the Environment Monitoring Report  E360-003-006 
(Report prepared by Alan Johnson) 

The Committee will recall that Council is preparing a synthesised State of the Environmental Report for 2015.  
The report will provide a high level summary of the state, pressure and our response to how the environment 
has performed since our last report in 2008 was published. 

The report is intended to be structured under a reporting framework characterised by natural resource 
domains: Freshwater, Coastal, Land, Air and Atmosphere.  Additionally, an overview of our key economic 
and demographic drivers and progress made with developments in our key infrastructure activities, such as 
roading, water supply and waste.  

The report is currently in draft form with the introduction and scene setting section yet to be completed.  
Desktop publishing of the key chapters is underway.   

Staff are anticipating that a Committee workshop will be arranged for feedback prior to the report being 
approved for public release in the new year.  

 
Example of draft coastal chapter 

Wairau Estuary Cawthron Report  E325-006-006-03 
(Report prepared by Steve Urlich) 

This item updates the Committee on the progress on this item which was presented to the Committee at its 
3 September 2015 meeting.  The recommendation from that meeting minute (R15/16.95) was:  

“That the report “State of the Environment Monitoring of Wairau Estuary” be received subject to the 
inclusion of historical commentary from Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau.”  

Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau have been asked for their comments on the Cawthron Report on 
4 September, 7 October and 10 November, but a response has not been received. 

The report requires finalisation and posting on Council’s website.  The Cawthron Institute have been 
accommodating thus far, but in the interests of fairness it is time to draw things to a close. 

It has been suggested to Rangitane that a comment be inserted in the Cawthron Report to the effect that: 
“Rangitane will be invited to partner with Council for the next scheduled estuary monitoring in 2020, and to 
share whatever information on the ecological history that they feel is appropriate”. 
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Harbour Functions 

Harbour Six Weekly Activity Summary H100-014-01 

(Report prepared by the Harbour Master)  

The purpose of this report is to inform the Committee of Harbour Activity undertaken since the last 
Committee meeting. 

The Harbour Maritime Safety Management System Maritime sets out Performance Monitoring and Reporting 
requirements.  By reporting regularly on key indicators, reflecting both the performance of the Harbour 
Authority and that of port and harbour users, appropriate measures can be adopted and introduced which 
may further improve maritime safety.  

The table below provides an overview of the critical functions delivered by the Harbour Master Group since 
the last Committee meeting.   

Activity  

Harbour Master Directions Issued 1 

Hot Work Permits issued 3 

Engine Immobilisations Authorised 1 

Uplifting of Bylaws 0 

Harbour Patrols undertaken 9 

Safe Boating Brochure Distribution via Jasons Travel Media ongoing.  
Additionally, patrols are handing out copies. 

Availability of Traffic Monitoring Equipment 100% 

Availability of Aids to Navigation Availability 

Cat 1 (99.8%) 99.8 

Cat 2 (99.0%) 99.8 

Cat 3 (97.0%) 97.0 

Aids to Navigation Comments Motuara North Cardinal now installed. 

Harbour Master Notice to 
Mariners/Navigation Warnings issued 

0 

Inspection of Swimming and Water Ski Lanes All swimming lanes re-established prior to Labour 
Weekend.  Water ski lanes inspected prior to 
Labour Weekend. 

 
The Harbour Maritime Safety Management System defines Performance Monitoring and Reporting 
requirements. 

A summary of activities undertaken by the Harbour Master Group meets these reporting requirements and 
provides assurance to the Council, as Harbour Authority, that the MSMS is operative and effective. 
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Monthly Harbours Incident Summary H100-004-001-15 

(Report prepared by the Harbour Master)  

The Committee will be aware that staff deal with a variety of incidents that occur within the Sounds on a 
regular basis.  Some of the incidents are reported in the media due to their nature, but the majority are 
reports received by the Harbour Master’s office. 

With the introduction of the Port and Harbour Safety Code and the requirement to undertake a risk 
assessment, staff have reviewed the Harbours Incident database and revised it to the extent that retrieval 
and manipulation of statistical information is simplified and that standard reporting on a month-by-month 
basis is made easier.  Current cumulative incident totals are as from the start of the current calendar year. 

Attached to this item is the summary of the incident reports that have occurred since the Committee’s last 
regular meeting.  It should be noted that incidents are generally up to the day prior to the agenda closure.  
Staff will be on hand to outline and explain the data, however, information as it is set out will generally form 
the basis of the report. 

A variety of incidents occur and these are recorded with a view of keeping the Committee informed, 
identifying potential trends as well as using the data to plan educational initiatives. 
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Incident Severity Rating Criteria 

Category People Property Environment Harbour Stakeholders 

0 Insignificant Insignificant 
 (<$10,000) 

Insignificant 
Negligible environmental 
impact. Tier 1 may be 
declared but criteria not 
necessarily met 
(<$10,000) 

Insignificant 
(<$10,000) 

1 Minor  
Single slight injury 

Minor  
(<$100,000) 

Minor  
Tier 1 criteria reached 
(small operational spill) 
(<$100,000) 

Minor  
Bad local publicity or 
short term loss of 
revenue (<$100,000) 

2 Moderate  
Multiple moderate or 
single major injury 

Moderate  
(<$1M) 

Moderate 
Tier 2 criteria reached 
(<$1M) 

Moderate  
Bad local publicity or 
short term loss 
(<$1M) 

3 Major  
Multiple major injury or 
single fatality 

Major  
(<$10M) 

Major  
Tier 3 criteria reached 
with pollution outside 
harbour or port zone 
expected.  Chemical 
spillage or small gas 
release.  Potential loss 
of environmental 
amenity (<$10M) 

Major 
Bad widespread 
publicity, temporary 
port closure or 
prolonged restriction of 
navigation 
(<$10M) 

4 Catastrophic  
More than one fatality 

Catastrophic  
($10M+) 

Catastrophic 
Tier 3 oil spill with 
international assistance.  
Widespread 
beach/foreshore 
contamination or serious 
chemical release.  
Significant threat to 
environmental amenity 
($10M+) 

Catastrophic 
Port closes, navigation 
seriously disrupted for 
an extended period.   
Serious and long term 
loss of trade 
($10M+)  

 

Harbours Incident Update 
These pages are designed to provide an update on the outcomes of navigational incidents reported to the 
Harbour Master and recorded in the Harbours Incident Database. 

The Harbour Master will review/investigate all navigational incidents reported.  As incidents occur, they will 
be listed on this document.  Each incident remains ‘live’ until such time as the investigation/review is 

0
0.5

1
1.5

2
2.5

3
3.5

4

Aug

Sep

Oct
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complete and the file on that particular incident is closed.  Some incidents will be investigated/reviewed by 
the Harbours staff, some jointly with Maritime New Zealand whilst others will be dealt with by the Authority 
alone. 

Incidents will fall within three categories, Safety Incidents (S.I.) and Navigational Occurrences (N.O) and 
Pollution Incidents (P.I.). 

Below follows a broad summary of individual incident recorded since the last report. 

Incident Incident 
Ref. Date Cat Summary Status 

Navigation Hazard  2741 28/09/2015 SI Large Log - Head of Long Arm Closed 

Berthing/Manoeuvring 2742 04/10/2015 SI Complaint - Kaitaki vs Strait 
Feronia 

Open 

Contravention of 
Bylaws 

2743 11/10/2015 SI Work Underway Without Hot 
Work Permit 

Open 

Navigation Aid Failure 2744 11/10/2015 SI Blue Light Unreliable Closed 

Navigation Hazard 2745 20/10/2015 SI Nhamahau Salmon Farm Poorly 
Lit 

Closed 

Excessive Speed 2746 26/10/2015 SI Speeding within 200 metres of 
Shore - Root 

Closed 

Close Quarter 2747 24/10/2015 SI Close Quarter - Astrolabe vs 
Foxy Lady 

Open 

Navigation Aid Failures 2748 29/10/2015 SI Blue Light Unreliable Closed 

Navigation Hazard 2749 04/11/2015 SI Large Blue Float in Water Open 
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Building Control Group 

Building Control (BCA & TA) Activity for September 2015  R455-031-01 
(Report prepared by Bill East) 

Building Control Group (Building Consent Authority) Activity 
· Building Control has experienced another busy month as the following figures for October show. 

· A total of 98 consents were issued with a total value of $13,233,177.00.  This total included 15 new 
dwellings with a value of $4,906,866.00. 

 

Processing data - issued in 20 days 

 

· A total of 106 consents were received during October with a total value of $11,437,343.00.  This total 
included 19 new dwellings with a value of $5,811,900.00. 

· A total of 116 Code Compliance Certificates were issued during October 2015, 96% of which were 
issued within 20 days.   

· A total of 442 inspections were undertaken during October, with an average booking time of 1.4 days. 
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Date 2015-16 2014-15 
July 2015 472 371 
August 2015 379 361 
September 
2015 432 394 
October 2015 442 361 
November 
2015   334 
December 
2015   375 
January 2016   279 
February 
2016   353 
March 2016   442 
April 2016   404 
May 2016   491 
June 2016   434 
Totals   4599 

 

Report on Building Warrant of Fitness’s (BWoF) and Compliance 
Schedule (CSs)  R450-013-001-01 
(Report prepared by Bill East) 

At present there are 554 active compliance schedules.  There are a further 34 in DRAFT form or pending 
under active building consents (to be issued at time of issuing the Code Compliance Certificate) yet to be 
issued. 

Of the 554 CSs, 23 have an overdue BWoF, varying from a few days to several years.  As a result of 
consulting with clients and Independently Qualified Persons (IQPs), three are likely to be cancelled soon, 
seven are expected to be renewed shortly and five have long term issues to resolve.  The remaining eight 
require further effort. 

39 buildings with compliance schedules have been audited within the previous 12 months. 

79 compliance schedules need to be amended to comply with the Building Amendment Act 2012.  Building 
owners will need to apply to have these amended, however failing that, Council can pre-empt the changes.  

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the number of overdue BWoFs and the amount of effort put in by Council 
to obtain new BWoFs is reducing.  Similarly the number of CSs requiring 2012 amendment is reducing 
steadily. 

There are a significant number of amendments of CSs being made as a result of building consents, audits 
and additional information.  This work impacts on the time available to carry out site audits, though the 
situation is improving.  The effort of trawling building consent files in TRIM, to gain information for upgrading 
CSs to the 2012 Act requirements, is significant. 

The effort to educate building owners, tenants, IQPs and others is also significant, but reducing.  This 
reduction in education effort is especially so in the case of IQPs.  It has been noted they are mostly growing 
in knowledge of their responsibilities and how the CS/BWoF system works. 

Communication by letter, email and phone with owners, tenants, IQPs and others is having greater impact 
on the improving statistics.  It is becoming rare for the use of notices and the threat of fines and legal 
proceedings in order to obtain the outcomes we require.  
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To date the level of sites audit is modest and not yet meeting the 20% level of service, but this is expected to 
gather pace as the effort of follow-up reduces.  This year’s introduction of a full-time officer dealing with this 
TA function has made significant gains and as represented above brought the level of compliance right up 
from previous years. 

Fencing of Swimming Pools Site Audits  R450-012-01 
(Report prepared by Bill East) 

This year’s round of site audits commenced at the beginning of November.  The work this year is being 
carried by Building Control and not by a contractor as per the last two years. 

Letters were sent out to all registered pool owners in the Marlborough area during the month of October.  
The letter resulted in a good response from property owners wanting to check on compliance issues or 
notifying Council of their pool removal. 
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Alcohol Licensing 
 A100-04 
Attached is a schedule of applications for alcohol licences issued by Marlborough District Licensing 
Committee under delegated authority from 15 August 2015 to 6 November 2015.
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Alcohol Licences issued by the Marlborough District Licensing Committee 
From 15 August 2015 to 6 November 2015 

 
Special Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee 

Licence 
Number Applicant Location Event Date/Time 

SPC/074/2015 Giesen Wine Estates Ltd 26 Rapaura Road, Rapaura Giesen’s Sales Conference Wednesday 26/08/2015 6pm to 12 midnight 
SPC/076/2015 Blenheim Bowling Club Inc 65E Weld Street, Blenheim Prizegiving and Wedding Saturday 27/09/2015, 5pm to 10.30pm, 

Saturday 24/10/2015- 4pm to 12 midnight 
SPC/077/2015 Theresa Linda Horton Seddon Hall, Seddon Church Fundraiser Friday 11/09/2015, Saturday 12/09/2015 - 

4pm to 12 midnight 

SPC/079/2015 Whitehead Park Bowling 
Club 

15 Brooklyn Drive, Blenheim Bowls Tournaments Wednesdays from 16/09/2015 to 17/12/2015 

SPC/080/2015 Marlborough Kart Club Inc 1 Wither Road, Blenheim National Vintage Kart Club 
Champs 

Friday 9/10/2015 - 3pm to 9pm 

SPC/081/2015 Miriam Radich Tua Marina School Frock Up Fundraiser Friday 4/09/2015 - 6.30pm to 10.30pm 
SPC/082/2015 Waitaria Bay Settlers Hall 

Committee 
Waitaria Bay Hall Fundraising Social Evenings First Friday of every month from 6/11/2015 to 

7/10/2016 
SPC/083/2015 K & C Hart Ltd Hockey Turf, Stephenson Street, 

Blenheim 
Women’s Hockey Tournament Saturday 3/10/2015, Sunday 4/10/2015 – 

12 noon to 5pm 

SPC/086/2015 Blenheim Club Inc 92 High Street, Blenheim Garden Fete Sunday 8/11/2015 - 10am to 5pm 

SPC/087/2015 Scenic Circle Blenheim Ltd 42 Alfred Street, Blenheim Fundraising Dinner Auction Friday 25/09/2015 - 5pm to 11pm 

SPC/088/2015 Johnson Estate Ltd Spy Valley Winery, Waihopai Cocktail Party Thursday 8/10/2015 - 5pm to 7.30pm 

SPC/089/2015 Johnson Estate Ltd Spy Valley Winery, Waihopai Exclusive Dinner Saturday 17/10/2015 - 6pm to 12 midnight 

SPC/090/2015 Marlborough Cricket Assn 
Inc 

Springland School Hall, Murphys 
Road, Blenheim 

Fundraising Quiz Night Friday 9/10/2015 - 6.30pm to 11pm 

SPC/092/2015 Marlborough A & P 
Association 

A & P Park, Alabama Road, 
Blenheim 

Marlborough A & P Show Friday 6/11/2015 - 7.30am to 9pm, Saturday 
7/11/2015- 8am to 5.30pm 

SPC/091/2015 Rapaura Tennis Club Inc 770 Rapaura Road, Rapaura Tennis Tournaments Saturday 21/11/2015, 2 and 3/01/2016 
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Licence 
Number Applicant Location Event Date/Time 

SPC/093/2015 Cresswell Jackson NZ Wine 
Trust  

Convention Centre, Alfred Street, 
Blenheim 

Wine Auction Wednesday 7/10/2015 - 5.30pm to 8.30pm 

SPC/094/2015 The Marlborough Cider Co 
Ltd 

219 Brancott Road, Fairhall Charity Art Auction Thursday 22/10/2015 - 5pm to 12 midnight 

SPC/106/2015 Highfield Terravin Ltd Springlands School, 12 Murphys 
Road, Blenheim 

Springland School Gala Saturday 17/10/2015 - 10am to 2pm 

SPC/107/2015 Queen Charlotte College 50th 
Reunion 

173 Waikawa Road, Picton School Re-union Friday 30/10/2015 - 5pm to 12 midnight, 
Saturday 31/10/2015 - 6pm to 1am the following 
day 

SPC/109/2015 Renaissance Brewing Co Ltd A & P Park, Alabama Road, 
Blenheim 

2015/16 Farmers Market Every Sunday from 18/10/2015 to 1/05/2016 

SPC/112/2015 Blenheim Musical Theatre 
Inc 

81A Lakings Road, Blenheim Theatre Restaurant “The Full 
Monty”.  

5/11/2015 to 21/11/2015 - 6.30pm to 12 
midnight 

SPC/124/2015 Lucy McLean, Kiley 
Templeman and Barbara 
Faulls 

Linkwater School Hall, Queen 
Charlotte Drive, Havelock 

Art Auction Saturday 24/10/2015 - 5pm to 7pm 

SPC/125/2015 Blenheim Bowling Club Inc 65E Weld Street, Blenheim Housie Evenings Thursdays from 22/10/2015 to 28/01/2016 

SPC/128/2015 Michael Wentworth- 
Yealands Estate  

Linkwater School Hall, Queen 
Charlotte Drive, Havelock 

Wine Auction Sunday 25/10/2015 - 10am to 1pm 

SPC/130/2015 Renaissance Brewing Co Ltd A & P Park, Alabama Road, 
Blenheim 

Marlborough A & P Show Friday 6/11/2015 - 12 noon to 10pm; Saturday 
7/11/2015 - 11am to 5.30pm 
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New Premises Licences Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence Number Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 
OF/033/2014 Maurice John McQuillan Off Licence Boyce Street Liquor 19/10/2016 
Off/019/2015 Delta Wine Company Ltd Off Licence Delta Wines 22/10/2016 
Off/021/2015 Benmorven Estates Ltd Off Licence Benmorven Estates 27/08/2016 
ON/033/2015 Kirihau Ltd On Licence Arbour (Formerly Gibbs on Godfrey) 12/10/2016 

Renewed Premises Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence 
Number Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 

OFF/037/2014 General Distributors Ltd Off Licence Countdown Redwoodtown 021/10/2017 
ON/002/2015 David Fraser Jackson & Piyada 

Jackson 
On Licence Wairau Valley Tavern 03/11/2017 

OFF/001/2015 David Fraser Jackson & Piyada 
Jackson 

Off Licence Wairau Valley Tavern 03/11/2017 

ON/012/2015 Dara Ching On Licence Poppy Thai Restaurant 02/05/2018 
ON/021/2015 Todd Family Ltd On Licence Starborough Tavern 02/06/2018 
OFF/017/2015 Todd Family Ltd Off Licence Starborough Tavern 02/06/2018 
ON/025/2015 The Watery Mouth Café Ltd On Licence Watery Mouth Cafe 13/06/2018 
ON/027/2015 Simply Asia Corporation Ltd On Licence Chai Yo Restaurant 08/07/2018 
CLUB/002/2015 Renwick Bowling Club Inc Club Licence Renwick Bowling Club 02/08/2018 
CLUB/003/2015 Havelock Bowling Club Inc Club Licence Havelock Bowling Club 27/07/2018 
CLUB/005/2015 Blenheim Golf Club Inc Club Licence Blenheim Golf Club 27/07/2018 
OFF/020/2015 Endeavour Vineyards Ltd Off Licence Endeavour Vineyards 30/06/2018 
CLUB/006/2015 Springlands Bowling Club Inc Club Licence Springlands Bowling Club 27/08/2018 
CLUB/007/2015 Picton Bowling Club Inc Club Licence Picton Bowling Club 02/08/2018 
CLUB/008/2015 Picton Golf Club Inc Club Licence Picton Golf Club 02/08/2018 
ON/030/2015 G Dub Investments Ltd On Licence Gusto 28/07/2018 
CLUB/009/2015 Rarangi Golf Club Inc On Licence Rarangi Golf Club 02/08/2018 
ON/032/2015 Marlborough Travel Ltd On Licence MV Odyssea 09/08/2018 
CLUB/010/2015 The Marlborough Tennis Club 

Inc 
Club Licence Marlborough Tennis Club 02/08/2018 

CLUB/011/2015 Marlborough Aero Club Inc Club Licence Marlborough Aero Club 27/07/2018 
CLUB/012/2015 Queen Charlotte Yacht Club 

Inc 
Club Licence Queen Charlotte Yacht Club 22/08/2018 

OFF/023/2015 Waitaria Bay Estate LLC Off Licence Waitaria Bay Estate 31/08/2018 
ON/036/2015 Scotch Bar Ltd On Licence Scotch Bar 25/09/2018 
ON/037/2015 Blenheim Indoor Sports Ltd On Licence Blenheim Indoor Sports Centre 13/09/2018 
CLUB/013/2015 Marlborough Golf Club Inc Club Licence Marlborough Golf Club 09/08/2018 
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Temporary Authorities Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Licence Number Applicant Licence Type Premises Expiry Date 

ON/053/2015 Kirihau Ltd On Licence Gibbs on Godfrey 30/10/2015 
ON/005/2015 Dela Marie Lowther On Licence Ritual 02/11/2015 
Liq1901.04 Gurprabh Ltd On Licence Kokomo 16/10/2015 
ON/001/2014 De Burgh’s Enterprises Ltd On Licence Hotel d’Urville 29/12/2015 
ON/020/2015 MIA NZ Ltd On Licence MIA - Dining & Wine Cellar 24/01/2016 
ON/040/2014 Leonie MacDonald On Licence Argosy Cafe 30/11/2015 

 
 

New Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee 
Certificate Number Applicant Premises Expiry Date 
CERT/102/2015 Bradley T Hornby Gibbs on Godfrey 26/08/2016 
CERT/115/2015 Oliver C E Baker Speights Ale House 26/08/2016 
CERT/140/2015 Paul C Lee Starborough Tavern 30/09/2015 
CERT/141/2015 Christeen M Lee Starborough Tavern 30/09/2015 
CERT/151/2015 Stephen John Knight Benmorven Estates 27/08/2016 
CERT/155/2015 Karen L Merchant Whitehaven Wines 26/08/2016 
CERT/156/2015 Kendra K Tane CPR Airshop 26/08/2016 
CERT/157/2015 Christine Schmitt Marlborough Vintners Hotel 26/08/2016 
CERT/158/2015 Paula T Amsler Saint Clair Estate 29/10/2016 
CERT/159/2015 Simranpreet Marok Pak’n Save Blenheim 26/08/2016 
CERT/160/2015 Kerry T Fox Pak’n Save Blenheim 26/08/2016 
CERT/164/2015 Nicola D Gale New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/166/2015 Carolyn J Straker New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/165/2015 Jacqueline D Botham New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/168/2015 Tania A Lewis New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/173/2015 David H Robertson Rarangi Golf Club 14/09/2016 
CERT/174/2015 Joshua S Tinson New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/177/2015 Sara Jane Robertson Brancott Estate Heritage Centre 29/10/2016 
CERT/179/2015 Johnathan MW Berry New World Blenheim 04/09/2016 
CERT/169/2015 Kunal Garg Café Cortado 04/09/2016 
CERT/180/2015 Rachel M Bishell Caythorpe Farm 07/10/2016 
CERT/185/2015 Maddison L Davies Ritual  04/09/2016 
CERT/187/2015 Sabby Walia Scenic Hotel 07/10/2016 
CERT/191/2015 Karen H Harris Crow Tavern 07/10/2016 
CERT/193/2015 Andrew J Scott Marlborough Civic Theatre 14/10/2016 
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Certificate Number Applicant Premises Expiry Date 
CERT/198/2016 Therese Linda Joy Horton Cosy Corner 21/09/2016 
CERT/197/2015 Susan D Barker Yealands Estate Wines 14/10/2016 
CERT/194/2015 William S Waghorn Astrolabe Wines 21/09/2016 
CERT/195/2015 Ian G Johnson Picton Golf Club 07/10/2016 
CERT/205/2015 Tomas E Gillan Whitehaven Cellar Door 14/10/2016 
CERT/200/2015 Virginia K Visser d’Urville Island Wilderness Resort 29/10/2016 
CERT/209/2015 Jia Xian Koo Bamboo Garden 07/10/2016 
CERT/213/2015 Gina F Jones The Old Bank Bar & Cafe 30/09/2016 
CERT/214/2015 Leonie C MacDonald Argosy Cafe 30/09/2016 
CERT/222/2015 Lok Yip Lau The Yard Bar & Bistro 14/10/2016 
CERT/220/2015 Clare M Cherrington Picton RSA & Club 14/10/2016 
CERT/228/2015 Lauren D Cunningham The Irish Picton 21/10/2016 

 
Renewed Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee 

Licence Number Applicant Premise Expiry Date 
CERT/042/201 Victoria C Scott Allan Scott Wine & Estates 02/03/2018 
CERT/049/2015 Charles Halliday Staete Landt  30/01/2016 
CERT/053/2015 Matthew J Pridham Wright Watery Mouth 25/08/2016 
CERT/059/2015 Michael J Grainger Grove Tavern 25/02/2016 
CERT/058/2015 Cameron Wells The Yard Bar & Bistro 25/08/2016 
CERT/108/2015 Warwick P Foley Johanneshof Wines 19/05/2018 
CERT/118/2015 Judith Ibbotson Saint Clair Estate Wines 15/05/2018 
CERT/138/2015 Paul W McElhinney Paddy Barrys Irish Bar 10/06/2018 
CERT/139/2015 Sue-Ann McElhinney Dolce 16/06/2018 
CERT/146/2015 David J Nelson Countdown Redwoodtown 10/08/2018 
CERT/013/2014 Mary Besley Foley Family Wines 07/03/2018 
CERT/139/2015 Jetti Omkar Hotel d’Urville 06/08/2018 
CERT/193/2014 Neha Chuchra Bamboo Garden 04/09/2018 
CERT/162/2015 Lynette E White Wairau River Wines 23/08/2018 
CERT/169/2014 Stuart A Miller Gourmet Collection 20/08/2018 
CERT/199/2014 Adams- Mattson Sara New World Blenheim 14/08/2018 
CERT/178/2014 Derek L Ross Lawsons Dry Hills 20/08/2018 
CERT/167/2015 Peter J Bugler Picton RSA & Club 09/08/2018 
CERT/171/2015 Hatsch Kalberer Fromm Winery 19/07/2018 
CERT/163/2014 Debbie M Wilson New World Blenheim 04/09/2018 
CERT/178/2015 Richard B Ford Marlb Boys College Squash Club 09/08/2018 
CERT/173/2015 Norissa Garcia Fresh Choice Picton 14/08/2018 
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Licence Number Applicant Premise Expiry Date 
CERT/172/2014 Maree G Knowles Twelve Trees Restaurant 14/08/2018 
CERT/184/2015 Willoughby Roodt Waitaria Bay Estate 31/08/2018 
CERT/177/2015 Katrina M Delzainne N/a 14/08/2016 
CERT/181/2015 Helena YR Lane Raupo 30/08/2018 
CERT/108/2014 David J Weir Jolly Poacher Hotel 20/08/2018 
CERT/107/2014 Helen Patchett Jolly Poacher Hotel 20/08/2018 
CERT/186/2015 Natalie L Sutton The Alpine Lodge 01/09/2018 
CERT/189/2015 Donna M Phillips Cork & Keg 30/08/2018 
CERT/188/2015 Gary Phillips Cork & Keg 24/08/2018 
CERT/190/2015 Sharyn L Young The Old Orchard Cafe 12/08/2018 
CERT/192/2015 Paula Spooner The Old Bank Bar & Cafe 09/08/2018 
CERT/172/2015 Alan J Rawdon Seresin Estate 12/08/2018 
CERT/170/2015 Lindsay Parkinson  Wairau River Wines 02/09/2018 
CERT/175/2015 Lynette B McQuillan The Cornerstone 05/08/2018 
CERT/196/2015 Elizabeth L McElhinney Paddy Barry/Dolce 30/08/2018 
CERT/209/2015 Nutthima Moran Marlborough River Queen 04/09/2018 
CERT/181/2015 Dana Lyskova The Yacht Club Picton 04/09/2018 
CERT/199/2015 Georgina Blick Wairau River Wines 09/09/2018 
CERT/204/2015 Victoria A Giles Water Mouth Cafe 04/09/2018 
CERT/218/2015 Kelly M Ingran Scenic Hotel  01/10/2018 
CERT/183/2015 Druscilla Travis Picton Fresh Choice 06/09/2018 
CERT/202/2015 Andrea Elkington Pak’n Save Blenheim 03/10/2018 
CERT/201/2015 Mark Elkington Pak’n Save Blenheim 03/10/2018 
CERT/203/2015 Irene Mears Pak’n Save Blenheim 03/10/2018 
CERT/204/2015 Robyn Harvey Pak’n Save Blenheim 03/10/2018 
CERT/208/2015 Nicola Clark Spy Valley Wines 09/09/2018 
CERT/210/2015 Hamish P Beard MV Odyssea 09/09/2018 
CERT/212/2015 Anna M Dunne Dog Point Vineyard 22/09/2018 
CERT/130/2014 Haley MgGinlay Drylands Cellar Door 19/09/2018 
CERT/211/2015 Colin D Baker Wairau Valley Golf Club 09/09/2018 
CERT/216/2015 Vincent P Edwards Villa Maria Estate 03/10/2018 
CERT/202/2014 Mark W Bowers Spring Creek Vintners 01/10/2018 
CERT/219/2015 John W Beavon Marlborough Tour Company 18/12/2018 
CERT/190/2014 Gabriela Zaugg Le Cafe 19/09/2018 
CERT/217/2015 Nicole Baker The Cornerstone 31/10/2018 
CERT/221/2015 David G Marshall N/a 16/11/2018 
CERT/189/2014 Jennifer Steinbraeber Oxleys Rock 19/09/2018 
CERT/225/2015 Philippa B Rose Wairau River Wines 02/11/2018 
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Licence Number Applicant Premise Expiry Date 
CERT/226/2015 Christopher M James Renaissance 22/09/2018 
CERT/227/2015 Marie F Wilkey Grove Tavern 29/09/2018 
CERT/186/2014 Harry J Hinkley Blenheim Indoor Sports Centre 04/09/2018 
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Compliance Group 

Environment Protection Section  E360-003-001 

(Report prepared by Gina Ferguson) 

 

· There was a significant increase in the number of complaints recorded in October, this is due to a 
large number of sign complaints. 

Environmental Health Section 
· 192 premises have been inspected so far this year. The section is prioritising premises that will fall into 

the first year of transition under the Food Act 2014. 

· Current registration numbers are 423.  Registration numbers have increased by 19 premises since 
1 July 2015. 

· The section is working on preparation to transition to functions under the Food Act 2014 by 
1 March 2016.  

· A statement of proposal for fixing fees under the Food Act has been approved by Council and 
consultation under the LGA commenced. 

Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

CRM 2013-1014 64 44 46 31 52 38 52 54 49 42 75 29

CRM 2014-2015 27 34 34 47 39 30 56 64 40 46 34 46

CRM 2015-2016 37 32 45 77
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Noise Control 

 

· There are currently four properties being monitored for reoccurring excessive noise complaints.  
Further action will be taken if excessive noise trends continue. 

 

Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

CRM 2013-1014 8 11 8 5 17 24 25 29 19 8 13 9

CRM 2014-2015 5 6 13 10 4 9 16 11 20 11 20 13

CRM 2015-2016 10 15 11 11
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Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Noise Complaints 2013-2014 55 119 99 131 125 137 124 125 128 103 71 63

Noise Complaints 2014-2015 57 100 81 94 87 118 146 106 103 85 57 55

Noise Complaints 2015-2016 60 79 71 83
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Animal Control 
· Dog registrations were required to be paid by the 31 July 2015 for this registration year.  There are 

currently 383 dog registrations unaccounted for, this is down from 469 last month out of a total of 
9,997 active registrations on record. 

 

 

Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

CRM 2013-1014 186 181 181 205 193 208 199 174 145 165 165 142

CRM 2014-2015 165 181 171 185 154 183 202 174 190 134 179 186

CRM 2015-2016 186 185 155 194
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High Volume Wastewater Management in the Marlborough Sounds 
(Report prepared by Gina Ferguson) 

This report covers monitoring of the discharge of high volume and commercial wastewater in the 
Marlborough Sounds for 2015.  

The discharge permits from three community wastewater schemes and 17 commercial facilities were 
monitored (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: High Volume wastewater discharges monitored in the Marlborough Sounds 

Over the past four years a traffic light system has been used to assess permit compliance.  Compliance is 
evaluated as green (compliant), orange (remedial action required), and red (non-compliant).  Compliance 
with resource consent conditions, compliance history, and the potential risk to human health or to the 
environment, is considered when evaluating the consent status.  

This year, nine permits were evaluated as green, seven permits as orange and four permits as red 
(Figure 4). 

Discharge Type  
 Treated effluent to sea 
 Treated greywater to sea 
 Emergency sea discharge 
 Treated effluent to land 
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Compliance Status Explanation 

Green – 9 permits Regulatory requirements are more or less being 
met. 

Orange – 7 permits The reasons for non-compliance are listed below: 
- Further information is required - wastewater 

sampling results and/or annual report 
(5 permits). 

- The quality of wastewater being discharged to 
land has exceeded standards set in the 
discharge permit (2 permits). 

Red – 4 permits The reasons for non-compliance are listed below. 
- On-going non-compliance so compliance 

status has been changed from orange to red 
(2 permits). 

- Discharging wastewater without a permit 
(2 expired permits)  
Note 1: A Resource consent application was 
received if a consent is granted this will 
resolve this non-compliance.  
Note 2: A discharge to land consent is 
approved and transferring to the land based 
system is expected shortly. 

Figure 4: A breakdown of the compliance status of the discharge permits monitored (this is based on the 
conditions monitored during this season which are primarily discharge results and records). 

Changes to the monitoring project have occurred since the previous reporting period.  These changes 
include the addition of a discharge permit for six houses in Wharetukura Bay (this being a discharge of 
treated effluent to sea), and the separate reporting of Portage Hotel and the Portage residence, last year 
they were reported as one. 

This project is currently actively monitored (includes site inspection, checking the wastewater results, flow 
records etc) every second year and passively monitored (checking the wastewater results, flow records etc. 
that come in) every other year.  This year the project was passively monitored.  This programme will be 
reviewed regularly, this review including the monitoring frequency and method, in response to compliance 
levels and/or any reported environmental effects. 

Monitoring Update 
During the previous 2013-2014 monitoring period, the wastewater systems at the following facilities were 
non-compliant with the requirements of the Resource Management Act 1991; 

· Portage Hotel and the Portage Bay Community Wastewater Scheme (14 properties above the hotel) 

· Furneaux Lodge 

· Punga Cove Resort 

Progress During the 2014-2015 Monitoring Period 
Portage Hotel and the 14 Residential Properties above Portage Hotel 

The Portage Hotel and 13 of the residential properties above the hotel have ceased joint wastewater 
management.  The owner of the one remaining residential property has opted to install their own wastewater 
system under discharge permit U150406, this discharge permit was granted in September 2015. 

Portage Bay Community Wastewater Scheme (13 properties above the hotel)  

Discharge permit U130506 provides for thirteen of the 14 properties above the Portage Hotel.  The 
wastewater system described in this permit has been installed and commissioned.  Treated wastewater 
is being discharged onto Department of Conservation land in Cowshed Bay.   
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Portage Hotel  

The Portage Hotel has been discharging wastewater to sea since the 1980’s under a series of discharge 
permits.  The last sea discharge permit held by the hotel expired in August 2012.  Regrettably, the hotel is 
continuing to drain wastewater into the sea unlawfully.  The Portage Hotel management has noted that 
stormwater appears to be entering the wastewater system and contributing to the volume of wastewater 
being discharged.  The quantity and quality of wastewater being discharged is unknown because this 
information has not been provided to Council.  However, the most recent wastewater sampling results on file 
(January 2014) indicate that the wastewater was of an unsatisfactory quality at this time.  Consequently, 
health warning signage has been erected in Portage Bay advising people not to swim or collect shellfish.  
Photograph below.  

 

Resource consent U110512.2 authorises wastewater discharge from the Portage Hotel to DOC land in 
Cowshed Bay.  A number of steps have been taken to progress the transition to land wastewater 
management including the installation of a wastewater irrigation field.  The hotel owner provided Council with 
an engineer’s report on 30 October 2015 stating that an inspection of the irrigation field has occurred and 
that the required remedial works have been completed.  The hotel owner has since advised that 
arrangements are being made to disconnect the redundant sewage network from under the road so that land 
discharge can commence as soon as possible.  

Council is continuing to work with the Portage Hotel owner to advance the transition to land discharge.  

Furneaux Lodge  

Furneaux Lodge ceased the unlawful discharge of wastewater to sea in mid-2014, and has transitioned to 
land based wastewater management under the discharge permit U081017.  Furneaux Lodge management 
has advised that the redundant sea discharge pipe has been removed from the Coastal Marine Area.  

Punga Cove Resort  

For a number of years the quality of wastewater being discharged to land has exceeded the standards set in 
the discharge permit.  The spacing’s and layout of the dripper lines in the irrigation field were also noted as 
non-compliant during the October 2014 site visit.  

Over the past year, some progress has been made to improve the irrigation field layout and to investigate the 
reasons for the poor quality wastewater.  However, further investigation and remedial works are required 
because the wastewater quality remains unsatisfactory.  

Furthermore, Punga Cove Resort’s wastewater discharge permit U000963 expired on 20 October 2015.  
Despite reminders being given, the timeframe for lodging a replacement resource consent application as 
specified in section 124 of the Resource Management Act was not met.  Consequently, Punga Cove Resort’s 
current wastewater discharge is unlawful.   

An application for Resource Consent was received in October 2015, if resource consent is granted this would 
authorise the discharge to land. 

The Council will continue to work with consent holders where remedial actions are required.  Enforcement 
tools will be considered in situations where adverse effects are evident, and non-compliance is on-going with 
unsatisfactory progress being made.  Enforcement options include infringement notices, abatement notices 
and Court action (enforcement orders and prosecution).  
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Resource Consents Section 

Resource Consents Group Update  R450-004-12 

(Report prepared by Anna Eatherley)  

Over the first 18 weeks of the new financial year Council has received 407 applications for resource consent.  
Of that total, 370 were new applications for resource consent.  Council also received 35 applications under 
section 127 (variations to resource consent conditions) and two section 125 applications (extension to lapse 
date).  Over the same period in 2013 and 2014 Council received 312 and 464 applications respectively.  This 
represents a 35% increase in resource consent applications received over the same period in 2013 and no 
increase over 2014.  To date the average number of applications received weekly was 25.  Last year the 
average was also 25 and in 2013 the average was 17.  

 

Over the first 18 weeks of the new financial year Council issued 382 applications. Of that total, 355 were 
applications for resource consent.  Council also issued 25 section 127 decisions (variations to resource 
consent conditions) and two section 125 decisions (extension to lapse date).  This represents no increase in 
resource consent applications issued over the same period in 2014 and a 25% increase over 2013.  

Number of Resource Consent applications issued 

 

Since the final part of the Resource Management Amendment Act 2013 came into effect on 3 March 2015 
Council has rejected 187 applications for resource consent for incompleteness.  In previous years Council 
has rejected less than 1% of all applications received.  Since the more stringent informational requirements 
have been in effect Council has rejected 18% of all applications received.  

There are currently 236 applications being processed by the team.  In 2014 the number in processing was 
250 and in 2013 the number in processing was 180.  This represents no increase in resource consents in 
processing over the same period in 2014 and a 36.5% increase over 2013.  

Over the next month there is one hearing a week scheduled: 

· a water permit to be heard by Commissioner Crosby; 
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· a land use application to be heard by the Hearings Committee; 

· a land use application to be heard by Commissioner Milligan; and 

· a coastal permit to be heard by Commissioner Kenderdine. 

Duty planner enquiries are continuing at a high volume.  The number of enquires reflect the number of 
applications received and the changes in legislation requiring applicants to provide more information up front 
with their applications.  
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Resource Consent Approvals Under Delegated Authority 
The following applications have been approved under delegated authority pursuant to Council’s Instrument of Delegation pursuant to the Resource Management 
Act 1991, and the relevant clause thereof as identified below. 

 Delegation Consent Holder Consent 
No. 

Consent(s) Issued Proposal Site Location Date Issued 

1. 127 P J & M J Radich 
for the Carlton 
Corlett Trust 

U140666 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Condition 2 of the 
Subdivision (Allotment Creation) 
Consent U140666.1 as the 
applicants have decided that the 
long term interests of the 
development would be best 
served if the taxiway was in 
shared ownership 

Aerodrome Road, Omaka 23/09/2015 

2. 127 Waihopai Valley 
Vineyards Limited 

U130125 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Conditions 1, 15 and 16 
to remove the reference to Fan 8, 
as it is no longer in situ due to 
flood damage, and to remove the 
reference to Fan 16, as the 
engine has been removed due to 
flood damage and is not able to 
operate 

State Highway 63, Wairau Valley 28/09/2015 

3. 104B D W, J M & G D 
Bryant 

U150799 Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 
Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) 

Undertake earthworks necessary 
to construct roads, tracks and log 
processing areas and operate 
heavy machinery within 8 metres 
of a stream margin to allow the 
harvesting of commercial forest 
and install temporary and 
permanent culverts  

Bryant Stream, Kaiuma Bay Road 28/09/2015 

4. 104B Fisher Group 
Trustee Limited, 
J R Fisher, 
H D & T E Bethell, 
M R Rutherford & 
T C Cameron 

U150705 Land Use (Activity) 
Coastal Permit 

Construct a new two-level 
boatshed, decking and boat 
launching ramp, including 
associated vegetation clearance, 
earthworks, retaining walls and 
shoreline protection works 

Blackwood Bay, Inner Queen 
Charlotte Sound 

28/09/2015 
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5. 104B M H Gifford U150800 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) 
Water Permit (Divert 
Water) 

Retrospective consent to 
undertake reshaping and divert 
the flow of water in the Pukapuka 
Stream  

State Highway 1, Riverlands 29/09/2015 

6. 104A B W Pope U150570 Subdivision 
(Allotment Creation) 
Land Use (Activity) 

Subdivide into two residential 
allotments and to authorise the 
encroachment of the house 
through the recession plane 
created by the new right of way 
boundary 

83 Howick Road, Blenheim 30/09/2015 

7. 127 A W Denniston U140563 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Condition 3 to reflect 
amendment to the location of the 
wastewater management system 
components 

Miro Bay, Central Pelorus East 30/09/2015 

8. 139 Spark New Zealand 
Trading Company 
Limited 

U150823 Land Use (Activity) Certificate of Compliance to 
construct, operate and maintain a 
new telecommunication facility 

3 Marina Drive, Waikawa 30/09/2015 

9. 127 W B Eyre and 
B W Smith 

U150461 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Condition 3 to enable a 
revised layout and design of the 
jetty 

Kumutoto Bay, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

1/10/2015 

10. 104A Wakatu Resources 
Limited 

U150832 Land Use (Activity) 
x10 

Install and commission 10 
FrostBoss C49 frost fans with 
Perkins engines 

466 Upton Downs Road, Awatere 
Valley 

1/10/2015 

11. 104B R E & A K Linssen U150827 Land Use (Activity) Erect and use a tow and blow 
wind machine (frost fan) 

1358 Kaituna-Tuamarina Road, 
Kaituna 

1/10/2015 

12. 104B Cloudy Bay 
Funerals Limited 

U150722 Land Use (Activity) 
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Establish and operate a funeral 
parlour and excavate and disturb 
soil on a site described in the 
Hazardous Activities and 
Industries List  

13-17 Boyce Street, Blenheim 5/10/2015 

13. 127 Talley's Group 
Limited (M2411) 

U040709 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Condition 10 to restrict 
the transfer of existing mooring 
M2411 

Oyster Bay, Port Underwood 6/10/2015 
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14. 104B Goodwin Bay 
Communal Jetty 
Company Limited 

U150831 Coastal Permit Extend existing communal jetty 
(approved under U031042 and 
U040478) with a floating pontoon 
and connecting linkspan 

Goodwin Bay, Ruakaka Bay, 
Inner Queen Charlotte Sound 

6/10/2015 

15. 104B Yealands Wine 
Group Limited 

U150796 Land Use (Dam) 
Water Permit (Dam 
Water) 
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Construct 3 dams, dam up to 
646,000 cubic metres of water 
and undertake excavations to 
construct 3 dams  

204 Cable Station Road, Seddon 7/10/2015 

16. 104B D R Mossop & 
D M Booth 

U150656 Coastal Permit Establish new swing mooring 
M3576 

Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm, Queen 
Charlotte Sound 

7/10/2015 

17. 104B J B & G B Hipkins U150734 Coastal Permit Establish new swing mooring 
M3581 

Wai Wai-Iti Bay, Kenepuru Sound 7/10/2015 

18. 104B P B Cashin U150860 Subdivision 
(Boundary 
Adjustment) 
Land Use (Activity) 

Undertake a boundary adjustment 
and authorise the deck and 
balustrade to intrude through the 
recession plane between the new 
lots 

2669, Kenepuru Road, Kenepuru 
Sound 

7/10/2015 

19. 104C BJS Marine Limited U150707 Coastal Permit Replacing MFL143, U920288 and 
MPE137 to operate and maintain 
a 6.98 hectare marine farm, 
disturb the seabed with anchoring 
devices, take and discharge 
coastal seawater (associated with 
harvesting) and discharge 
biodegradable and organic waste 
during harvest 

Richmond Bay, Outer Pelorus 
Sound 

7/10/2015 

20. 104B Forrest Cove 
Limited & 
M L Gifford 

U150725 Coastal Permit Replacing U001148 for an 
existing fixed pile jetty 

Yncya Bay, Pelorus 7/10/2015 

21. 104B G A C Gould U150871 Coastal Permit Replacing U060217 for existing 
swing mooring 2885 

Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel 8/10/2015 
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22. 127 Brookmans Limited U150289 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Conditions 2 and 10 and 
cancel Conditions 3 and 4 to 
reduce the number of motel units 
from six to four units and vary the 
position and number of car parks 
being provided 

33 Inkerman Street, Renwick 8/10/2015 

23. 127 New Zealand 
Defence Force 

U110631 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Conditions 7 and 10 in 
order to change requirement for 
fencing to hedging as agreed to 
by the New Zealand Transport 
Agency (NZTA). 

State Highway 6, Woodbourne, 
Blenheim 

9/10/2015 

24. 104C I C & M A 
Sutherland 

U150875 Land Use (Bore) Construct a replacement irrigation 
bore 

Matthews Lane, Fairhall 9/10/2015 

25. 104B C M & A Jeffries U150360 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use underground water 
from well P28w/0680 up to a 
maximum rate of 724 cubic 
metres per day for the irrigation of 
up to 28 hectares of vineyard and 
up to 3 hectares of broad acre or 
vineyard  

Dillons Point Road/Eckford Road, 
Blenheim 

9/10/2015 

26. 104B Delta Lake Limited U140580 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use groundwater for 
domestic purposes up to 
56.16 cubic metres per day from 
an infiltration gallery 

Delta Dam, Waihopai Valley 12/10/2015 

27. 104B Investavine Limited U150853 Land Use (Activity) 
x4 

Install and commission 1 
FrostBoss C49 frost fan with a 
Perkins engine and upgrade and 
relocate 3 existing frost fans to 
upgrade to C49 assemblies  

60 Loddon Lane, Wairau Valley 12/10/2015 

28. 104B C A & I M Erasmus U150846 Land Use (Bore) Drill a new replacement bore with 
a depth greater than 5 metres 
within a flood hazard area and 
within 20 metres from the toe of a 
stopbank  

83 Hawkesbury Road, Renwick 12/10/2015 

29. 104A S J Clifford U150760 Land Use (Activity) 
x4 

Install and commission 
2 FrostBoss C49 frost fans and 
2 FrostBoss C59 frost fans 

3317 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

12/10/2015 
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30. 104B M J & T K Jacomb U150392 Coastal Permit x3 Replacing U001057 and U001058 
for existing swing moorings M996, 
M997 and M998 

Lochmara Bay, Grove Arm 12/10/2015 

31. 221 H E & M A 
Koldenhof and 
Richmond Law No 5 
Limited 

M00590 Change Consent 
Notice Conditions 

Change Condition 8 of Consent 
Notice 8731565.2 to allow for a 
larger building site while still 
providing the same height 
restriction 

Redwood Pass Road, Dashwood 12/10/2015 

32. 104B K B Price for the 
Kelvin Price No. 1 
Trust 

U150809 Coastal Permit Extend an existing fixed jetty 
(authorised under U960782) with 
a floating pontoon and associated 
linkspan 

Ahuriri Bay, Whatamango Bay 12/10/2015 

33. 104B Winegrowers of Ara 
Limited 

U140492 Land Use (Activity) Operate a cellar door within the 
existing 'Dart' building 

1025 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

13/10/2015 

34. 104B M J & T K Jacomb U150738 Coastal Permit x2 Replacing U000210 and U001506 
for an existing boatshed, floating 
jetty and associated berthing 
poles, boat launching ramp, 
decking, steps and boat lift, and to 
construct a new two-level 
boatshed and associated access 
steps  

Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

14/10/2015 

35. 104B Impact Capital 
Management 
Limited 

U150862 Land Use (Activity) Convert a residential dwelling into 
internet based professional offices 

72A Maxwell Road, Blenheim 14/10/2015 

36. 104B J M McGovern & 
D B Waters 

U150874 Coastal Permit Replacing U001274 for existing 
swing mooring 1087 

Ngakuta Bay, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

14/10/2015 
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37. 104B A L T Murray U150825 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) x2 
Water Permit (Divert 
Water) 

Undertake works within the bed of 
Woodside Stream associated with 
the excavation, maintenance or 
replacement of an existing 
infiltration gallery and construction 
and maintenance of a diversion, 
occupy the bed of the Woodside 
Stream with an infiltration gallery 
and divert Woodside Stream 
water away from or over an 
existing infiltration gallery and 
away from or over work sites as 
required for the maintenance of a 
gallery  

8558 State Highway 1, Wharanui 14/10/2015 

38. 104A S R Hill U150867 Subdivision 
(Boundary 
Adjustment) 
Land Use (Activity) 

Undertake a boundary adjustment 
and authorise existing house to 
intrude through the recession 
plane between the new lots 

57/57A Parker Street, Blenheim 14/10/2015 

39. 127 Fonterra Limited U060681 Change Consent 
Conditions 

Change Condition 4 and 
surrender the discharge to land 
component of U060681.1 to 
ensure that two discharge permits 
are not held for the same activity  

Various locations in Tuamarina 
East 

14/10/2015 

40. 104C Fonterra Limited U150806 Land Use (Bore) x3 
Discharge Permit 
(to Land) 

Discharge washdown water, 
reverse osmosis (RO) permeate 
and stormwater from a milk 
processing plant to land, and 
install monitoring bores (PFL1, 
PFL2 and PFL3) associated with 
resource consents to apply 
wastewater from Fonterra's milk 
processing plant to land  

100 Neal Road, Tuamarina 15/10/2015 

41. 104B B A & D L Horton U150724 Coastal Permit 
Land Use (Building) 

Construct a new boatshed, 
decking and boat launching ramp, 
including associated earthworks 
and vegetation removal 

Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

15/10/2015 
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42. 104B D A Mahony & 
L E McKenzie 

U150892 Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Excavate approximately 110 cubic 
metres and fill approximately 
75 cubic metres to provide for a 
level building platform and to 
carry out retaining for landscaping 
purposes  

40 Admiralty Place, Waikawa 15/10/2015 

43. 104B Outer Limits Limited U150356 Land Use (Activity) 
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Construct a building and operate 
a commercial activity - retail 
(including bulk storage of goods) 
and offices, exceed permitted 
activity sign requirements, 
operate a hazardous goods 
storage, excavate and disturb soil 
and disposal of excavated soil on 
a site described in the Hazardous 
Activities and Industries List 
(HAIL). 

Westwood Avenue, State 
Highway 6, Blenheim 

15/10/2015 

44. 104B D F, I M & J F 
Anderson & 
A C J Graham 

U150864 Subdivision 
(Boundary 
Adjustment) 

Undertake a boundary adjustment 167 Wrekin Road, Fairhall 16/10/2015 

45. 104A RS Investments 
2007 Limited; 
Marine Biologic 
Limited; C H & J L 
Leith; Saints 
Investments 
Limited; R F & V M 
Manley and 
Wisheart Macnab & 
Partners Trustee Co 
Limited; 
D R McCulloch 

U150780 Land Use (Activity) Install and operate an Orchard-
Rite frost fan 

217 Caseys Road, Blind River, 
Awatere Valley 

16/10/2015 

46. 104B T C & H A Wilson U150657 Discharge Permit 
(to Land) 

Discharge treated domestic 
wastewater to land 

86C New Renwick Road, 
Blenheim 

16/10/2015 

47. 104B A F & L L Wilson 
and Peters Doig 
Trustee Company 
Limited 

U150866 Discharge Permit 
(to Land) 
Land Use (Activity) 

Discharge treated domestic 
wastewater to land and construct 
a garage within the side yard 

Boons Valley Road, Waikawa 16/10/2015 
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48. 104B Gill Construction 
Company Limited 

U150767 Land Use (Gravel 
Removal) 

Extract gravel from the bed of the 
Awatere River 

Awatere River, Seddon 16/10/2015 

49. 104B H R & G A Croucher U150904 Coastal Permit Replacing U001491 for existing 
swing mooring M1174 

Pukatea Bay, Kenepuru Sound 20/10/2015 

50. 104B K R Brown U150910 Land Use (Activity) Install and operate 1 FrostBoss 
C49 frost fan with a Perkins 
Engine 

1089 Waihopai Valley Road, 
Waihopai 

20/10/2015 

51. 104B S R & C R McLean U150877 Subdivision 
(Boundary 
Adjustment) 

Undertake a boundary adjustment Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai 20/10/2015 

52. 104B M D & A J Radon U150902 Coastal Permit x2 Replacing U010228 for existing 
swing moorings M1255 and 
M1256 

Whekenui Bay, Tory Channel 20/10/2015 

53. 104A Alloair New Zealand 
Limited 

U150878 Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Undertake earthworks for the 
construction of landings and 
roads 

Kaiuma Bay Road, Kaiuma 20/10/2015 

54. 104B A W Panoho U150897 Land Use (Activity) Construct a dwelling house 
extension which encroaches the 
recession plane along the western 
boundary 

6 Penny Street, Blenheim 20/10/2015 

55. 104B R I & P F Smart U150732 Subdivision 
(Boundary 
Adjustment) 

Undertake a boundary adjustment State Highway 6 and Camerons 
Road, Kaituna 

21/10/2015 

56. 104B D L & M L Smith & 
J Wallace as 
Trustees of the 
Smith Family Trust 

U150847 Land Use (Activity) Carry out building alterations and 
additions which require 
dispensation from car parking and 
yard setback 

53 Grove Road, Blenheim 21/10/2015 

57. 104B D J Ternent U150908 Land Use (Activity) Install and operate an Orchard 
Rite 1430 frost fan 

163 Guernsey Road, Waihopai 22/10/2015 

58. 104B McKean Estates 
Marlborough 
Limited 

U150848 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) 
Water Permit (Divert 
Water) 

Realign and reshape an existing 
ephemeral stream and divert 
water as a result of realigning an 
ephemeral watercourse 

4407 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

22/10/2015 
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59. 104B Constellation 
Brands New 
Zealand Limited 

U150873 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) 

Install a 200 millimetre pipe 
beneath the bed of and to occupy 
the bed of Pukaka Stream and 
Hunters Road Drain 

Hunters Road, Tuamarina 22/10/2015 

60. 104B W E & A J Woolley U150709 Coastal Permit Replacing U021238 to reposition 
and upgrade existing swing 
mooring M1786 

Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm 27/10/2015 

61. 104B Wadsco 
Commercial Vehicle 
Centre Limited 

U140843 Land Use (Activity) 
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance 

Establish a commercial vehicle 
servicing facility including the 
display and sale of commercial 
vehicles and motor vehicle related 
goods, workshops, storage and 
offices; carpark and fence within 
8 metres of a stop bank and flood 
hazard overlay and Conservation 
zone; allow vehicle access along 
the Opawa River bank and within 
the Conservation zone, 
dispensation from landscaping 
and car parking requirements; 
and to excavate and disturb soil 
on a site described in the 
Hazardous Activities and 
Industries List (HAIL)  

6 Horton Street, Blenheim 27/10/2015 

62. 104B Investivine Limited 
and J E & S M 
Trueman for the 
JEMS Family Trust 

U150814 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) 
Water Permit (Divert 
Water) 

Realign Brothers Stream, infill an 
old ephemeral stream channel 
and divert the flow in Brothers 
Stream 

Lodden Lane, State Highway 63, 
Wairau Valley 

27/10/2015 

63. 104B K R & M Suleiman U150888 Land Use (Land 
Disturbance) 

Excavate approximately 
1500 cubic metres to facilitate 
constructing a house and creating 
useable areas 

204 Wither Road, Witherlea, 
Blenheim 

27/10/2015 

64. 104A C V Griffiths U150890 Subdivision 
(Allotment Creation)  
Land Use (Activity)  

Create two residential allotments 
and undertake residential activity 
on Lot 2 within a hazard area 

235 Waikawa Road, Waikawa 27/10/2015 
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65. 104B Vodafone New 
Zealand Limited 

U150895 Land Use (Activity) Establish and operate a 
telecommunications facility within 
a flood hazard overlay 

Carluke Road, Rai Valley 27/10/2015 

66. 104A Villa Maria Estate 
Limited 

U150761 Land Use (Activity) Install and commission a 
FrostBoss C49 frost fan with 
Perkins engine 

661, Waihopai Valley Road, 
Waihopai 

27/10/2015 

67. 104B S H J Emery & 
T C Gray 

U150837 Land Use (Activity) Erect a three bay shed within 8 
metres of the boundary 

Kaiuma Bay Road, Havelock 27/10/2015 

68. 104A Dalton Downs 
Limited 

U150861 Water Permit (Take 
Surface Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use up to 6,900 cubic 
metres of short term Pelorus 
River surface water from an 
existing intake gallery for the 
irrigation of 138 hectares of 
pasture  

Daltons Bridge, Rai Valley 28/10/2015 

69. 104A R Marfell U150891 Land Use (Activity) Install and operate an Orchard 
Rite 3000D frost fan retro-fitted 
with Orchard Rite 1430 fan blades 

185 Chaytors Road, Spring Creek 28/10/2015 

70. 104B Folium Vineyards 
Limited 

U140556 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use groundwater from 
bores P28w/2592 and P28w/2593 
to irrigate 7.5 hectares of vineyard 

221 Brancott Road, Fairhall 28/10/2015 

71. 176A KiwiRail Limited U150876 Land Use (Activity) Outline plan approval for 
construction of a new Totalspan 
Truck/Freight Forwarding Depot 
at Spring Creek Rail Yard  

Gouland Road, Spring Creek 28/10/2015 

72. 104B C R, G R, S J E & 
A C Murray 

U140859 Coastal Permit Replacing U990170 for existing 
swing mooring M42 

West Bay, Lochmara Bay 28/10/2015 

73. 104B A G & L M Grant U150929 Land Use (Bore) Install a new irrigation/domestic 
supply well 

2218 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

29/10/2015 

74. 104B G S & D A 
Beaumont 

U150844 Coastal Permit Establish new swing mooring 
M3582 

Thompson Bay, Grove Arm, 
Queen Charlotte Sound 

29/10/2015 

75. 104B G W & J M Weenink U150739 Coastal Permit Replacing U001443 for existing 
swing mooring M1155 

West Arm, Double Cove 29/10/2015 

76. 104B M J Percy & 
A Mountain 

U150912 Coastal Permit Replacing U010407 for existing 
fixed jetty 

Sawyers Bay, Tory Channel 29/10/2015 
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77. 104B Balvonie Holding 
Company Limited 

U150746 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use groundwater from 
well P28w/4529 up to a maximum 
rate of 922 cubic metres per day 
for the irrigation of 30 hectares of 
existing vineyard or 30 hectares 
of crops and/or proposed vineyard  

236 Wratts Road, Rapaura 29/10/2015 

78. 104B A B & J S 
Hendrickson for the 
Hendrickson Family 
Trust 

U150703 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take and use groundwater from 
well P28w/0686 at a maximum 
rate of 72 cubic metres per day to 
irrigate up to 3.3 hectares of 
vineyard 

2996 State Highway 1, 
St Andrews, Blenheim 

29/10/2015 

79. 104B Kutai Seafoods 
Limited 

U150894 Coastal Permit Replacing U001262 for existing 
swing mooring M1070 

Duncan Bay, Tennyson Inlet, 
Pelorus Sound 

30/10/2015 

80. 104B Tamure Holdings 
Limited 

U150850 Coastal Permit Replacing U001497 for existing 
swing mooring M1181 

Pendeen Cove, Kenepuru Sound 30/10/2015 

81. 104B Carpouri Trust 
Limited 

U150885 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity) x2 

Construct a farm bridge across 
and occupy the space above the 
bed of the Kaiuma Valley Stream  

422 Kaiuma Bay Road, 
Canvastown 

30/10/2015 

82. 104B W O Simmons U150933 Land Use (Activity) Exceed 15% site coverage 8 David Street, Blenheim 30/10/2015 

83. 104B Okiwi Bay Limited U150701 Subdivision 
(Allotment Creation)  
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance)  

Create five allotments; Lot 1 is for 
existing non-residential activity; 
Lot 2 is to vest as a reserve; 
Lots 3 and 4 are residential lots 
and  Lot 5 is the balance property; 
and carry out land disturbance 
associated with the construction 
of the subdivision within a flood 
hazard area and up to 8 metres 
from a wetland 

Renata Road/Karepa Crescent, 
Okiwi Bay 

03/11/2015 

84. 104B Raidale Farms 
Limited 

U150772 Water Permit (Take 
Surface Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take Rai River water from well 
O27w/0089 up to a maximum rate 
of 750 cubic metres per day for 
the irrigation of 15 hectares of 
dairy pasture  

161 Bulford Road South, Rai 
Valley 

03/11/2015 
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85. 104C P M & K M 
Campbell & 
A M Harley for 
Stump Creek Trust 

U150932 Land Use (Bore) Install a domestic supply well 7 Stump Creek Road, Spring 
Creek 

03/11/2015 

86. 104B J P & J H Gilbertson U150838 Coastal Permit Place approximately 200 cubic 
metres of quarried rock as 
shoreline protection along a 
30 metre length of coastline 
fronting a property 

Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

03/11/2015 

87. 104B G N Jensen U150774 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water)  
Water Permit (Use 
Water)  

Take and use underground water 
from wells P28w/2900, 
P28w/2903 and P28w/3418 up to 
a maximum rate of 348 cubic 
metres per day for the irrigation of 
up to 35 hectares of vineyards, 
4 hectares of olives and 
2 hectares of grass and nursery, 
for incidental uses such as 
irrigation flushing and spraying, 
for placing into 10 x 30,000 litre 
storage 

Hawkesbury/Falveys and Brookby 
Roads, Fairhall 

03/11/2015 

88. 104B Res Ipsa Loquitur 
Limited 

U130666 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use 
Water) 

Take underground water from well 
P28w/5009 up to a maximum rate 
of 165 cubic metres per day for 
the irrigation of up to 9.3 hectares 
of vineyard 

2998 State Highway 1, 
St Andrews, Blenheim 

03/11/2015 

89. 104B K J Morgan U150859 Coastal Permit Replacing U010321 for existing 
swing mooring M1295 

Willow Bay, Mahau Sound, 
Pelorus Sound 

03/11/2015 

90. 104B Port Marlborough 
New Zealand 
Limited 

U150934 Coastal Permit Replacing U051174 for an 
existing fixed and floating jetty 

Picton Harbour, Queen Charlotte 
Sound 

03/11/2015 

91. 104D New Zealand 
Defence Force 

U150918 Land Use (Bore) x7 Drill up to seven monitoring wells 
at the Woodbourne Airbase 

Base Woodbourne, Woodbourne 03/11/2015 
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92. 104B Clifford Road 
Limited 

U150773 Land Use (Dam)  
Water Permit (Dam 
Water)  
Land Use (Land 
Disturbance)  
Water Permit (Divert 
Water)  

Construct a 6.4 metre high dam; 
dam up to 25,000 cubic metres of 
water in a dam; place clean fill 
and divert water through a 
subsurface drain 

3271 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

03/11/2015 

93. 104B Outer Limits Limited U150778 Land Use (Activity) 
Subdivision 
(Allotment Creation) 

Create 28 new residential lots and 
four new reserves, road to vest, 
and one large balance lot; allow 
integrated residential 
development of the subdivision 
hereon, including waiver of the 
garage setback rule 

Rose Street and New Renwick 
Road, Springlands 

04/11/2015 

94. 104B E C Durrheim U150967 Land Use (Bore)  Construct a new domestic supply 
bore 

28D Severne Street, Blenheim 04/11/2015 

95. 104D Shalev Estate 
Limited 

U150711 Water Permit (Take 
Surface Water)  
Water Permit (Use 
Water)  

Take and use up to 3880 cubic 
metres per day of B Class Wairau 
River surface water from an 
existing intake; to irrigate up to 
50 hectares of vineyard and up to 
65 hectares of broad acre crops 
and pasture and to place water 
into storage 

3579 State Highway 63, Wairau 
Valley 

05/11/2015 

96. 104D Tirosh Estate 
Limited 

U150716 Water Permit (Take 
Surface Water)  
Water Permit (Use 
Water)  

Take and use up to a maximum of 
2000 cubic metres per day of 
B Class Wairau River surface 
water from an existing intake for 
the irrigation of up to 125 hectares 
of vineyard and to place water 
into storage all year round 

State Highway 63, Wairau Valley 05/11/2015 

97. 104B M W Woolley & Son 
Limited 

U150828 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water)  
Water Permit (Use 
Water)  

Take and use groundwater from 
well P28w/3654 up to a maximum 
rate of 132 cubic metres per day; 
for the irrigation of 8 hectares of 
vineyard 

Jones Road, Lower Wairau 05/11/2015 
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98. 104D Constellation 
Brands NZ Limited 

U150909 Land Use (River 
Surface or Bed 
Activity)  

Recontour land on either side of 
an agricultural drain 

Rarangi Road, Rarangi 05/11/2015 

99. 104B R H & B S Suleiman U150906 Discharge Permit 
(to Land)  

Discharge wastewater to land at 
an increased rate of 1305 litres 
per day by extension of the 
dripper lines 

183 Port Underwood Road, 
Waikawa 

05/11/2015 

100  104B A E & S Smith U150552 Discharge Permit 
(to Land)  
Land Use (Activity)  

Discharge treated domestic 
wastewater to land and use 
existing buildings for 
establishment of three residential 
units on one allotment 
(retrospective consent)  

269 Maungatapu Road, Rai 
Valley 

06/11/2015 

101  104B Coatbridge Limited U150682 Water Permit (Take 
Underground Water) 
x2 
Water Permit (Use 
Water)  

Take and use water from 
infiltration gallery O28w/0215 up 
to a maximum rate of 1,178 and 
10,614 cubic metres per day; for 
the irrigation of up to 211 hectares 
of pasture and crops, and up to 
24 hectares of vineyard 

Northbank Road, Northbank 06/11/2015 
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Environmental Science & Monitoring

Biosecurity (Pest Management) 

(Report prepared by Jono Underwood)

Total Control Pest Progress Summary



Figure 1:  Number of total control pest sites visited for control work.



Figure 2:  Number of total control pest plants controlled per annum.

Containment Pest Inspection Summary - Period 28/9/2015 – 6/11/2015

Note – the reporting period for Nassella Tussock commences 1 March each year.

		Containment Pest

		Number of Control Programmes Issued

		Number inspected for compliance this period  (YTD)

		Number showing noncompliance this period (YTD)

		Notices of Direction Issued this period (YTD)



		Nassella Tussock

		361

		61 (245)

		9 (23)

		4 (11)



		Chilean Needle Grass

		69

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)



		Kangaroo Grass

		11

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)



		Broom

		14

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)



		Gorse

		8

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)



		White-Edged Nightshade

		--

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)



		Rabbits

		

		0 (0)

		0 (0)

		0 (0)







Nassella Tussock 	E315-004-002-01

(Report prepared by Rob Simons)

In late October the Department of Conservation alerted Council to a species of tussock found during a goat culling operation in the Marlborough Sounds. 

The plant was positively identified as Nassella Tussock.  This is nothing unusual since Nassella Tussock is widely established in Marlborough.

However, what makes this find interesting is that it was found on Arapawa Island, where the presence of Nassella Tussock has never been recorded.  The plant identified by Council staff is believed to have been found near Koamaru, and how it got there is unknown. 

Nassella seeds are wind borne giving this pastoral pest the ability to spread over long distances.  However, there are no known infestations near Arapawa Island that could link this new find to natural dispersal.  The movement of contaminated footwear, machinery or livestock is a possibility.

Further investigations are pending.





Environmental Science 

Nutrient Impacts and Assessment Workshop at Environment Southland (ES) - 3-4 November 2015 	E355-018-001

(Report prepared by Rachel Rait)

Pete Davidson, Amy Pamment and Rachel Rait attended a workshop held by Environment Southland on nutrient impacts in Southland and how the ES science programme is approaching the issues, including using physiographic approach to limit settings.  This workshop was also attended by representatives of Otago Regional Council, Taranaki Regional Council and Horizons Regional Council. 

Discussion were held on how interconnected are Southland water resources from the lakes to the sea, soilaquifer-river-estuary and how does the hydrology affect nutrient movement from the land to the rivers and estuaries at the coast.  Southland has a large network of information and a good team of scientists and monitoring staff that work in an integrated team towards a regional model of land use, groundwater, surface water and estuarine environment management.  They use auto-samplers and real time nutrient concentration measurement instruments to gain the most useful temporal and event based monitoring.  Discussions occurred on the pros and cons of these methods and instrumentation and there suitability for all New Zealand regional conditions. 

As part of ES Water and Land 2020 & Beyond work they have established physiographic units that provide an overview of the dominant physical and chemical characteristics which influence water quality outcomes associated with each unit. 

The key features of each physiographic unit include:

· Geographic distribution;

· Soil hydraulic and chemical characteristics;

· Hydrological and drainage characteristics;

· Hydrochemical and water quality characteristics; and

· Implications for management of water quality.

Environment Southland summarised that water quality can be a function of physical controls that mainly relate to drainage pathways, particularly the occurrence of transport processes; chemical controls primarily relate to factors which determine the redox state of waters (such as soil water residence time and subsurface geology), that in turn influence the occurrence and extent of denitrification.  The assessment of water quality risks is based on the combination of the dominant topographic, climatic, soil, geological and hydrochemical factors which characterise each physiographic unit. 

The science and policy teams attended the workshop and discussed how they are working together and that science lessons are being applied to policy development as soon as possible.  Round table discussions and implications for other regions were held.  The physiographic work is a new way and more reasonable explanation of what is seen through monitoring.  The approach Environment Southland is using is an integrated method that will be used to address their limit setting for the NPS Freshwater.  The methodology can be adapted for other regions dependent on the monitoring networks and parameters monitored.  Council can use the methodology and the knowledge transfer from Environment Southland to help develop our local approach to integrated monitoring and assessment of freshwater as the requirement of the NPS for Freshwater. 

The three Council staff intend to share the lessons of the Southland Regional exchange with MDC science staff in November through an in-house workshop.

NZ Association of Resource Management (NZARM) Conference “Huihuingā Wai” 	E355-008-001-01

(Report prepared by Nicky Eade)

The NZ Association of Resource Management (NZARM) was formed in 1953 as the New Zealand Soil Conservators’ Association and members were mostly drawn from regional government and research or educational institutes.  With the more holistic approach to natural resource management encouraged by the Resource Management Act 1991, the Association recognised a need to include a broader representation of those working in this area and evolved into its current form.

The Association is committed to representing professional and technical staff of organisations working in natural resource management, particularly land management, and providing a strong forum for communication and information exchange.

Nicky Eade attended the 62nd annual conference in the Waikato area in October.  The conference theme was “Huihuingā Wai”.  Three days of papers, discussion and field trips focusing on land management and its effects on water quality.  The spotlight was on the Waipa Catchment of the Waikato River, an area with significant water quality issues.

Day One included speakers on three main topics - policy and its implementation, Māori co-management and industry perspectives. 

Days two and three involved travel around the Waipa catchment area visiting a range of sites including:

Day Two: The Whatawhata Hill Country Research Centre, Te Keeti Marae and a farm in the Waitomo catchment control scheme, looking at a mix of traditional hill country soil conservation incorporating cultural values, multi stakeholder processes, community participation, Landcare Group action, tourism and the science of land use change.

Day Three: Travel in the Waipa headwater area including a visit to Maungatautari Sanctuary, Judge Valley Dairy Farms and Lake Ngāroto, providing insights into a range of council, industry and community initiatives to protect and restore the catchment.

The conference provided a great opportunity to mix with others involved in the land management area.  Different regions are grappling with the water quality issue in different ways and the effectiveness of these varying methods is yet to be proven.  A number of councils have substantial land management programmes, generally involving the delivery and implementation of farm plans.  Co-management with Māori is a reality in the Waikato and brings challenges and opportunities for everyone involved.  At the national level, industry is proactive in supporting good practice and championing top performers in their respective areas, however uptake of some programmes is patchy.

Forestry Workshop “Developing good practice for steepland forestry” Gisborne, 11/12 November 2015  	E355-008-003-01

(Report prepared by Nicky Eade)

This workshop was hosted by SCION over two days in Gisborne and was attended by over 70 people, representing industry, science, and local and central government. Nicky Eade and Councillor Jamie Arbuckle attended on behalf of the Marlborough District Council. 

Some fundamental questions about steepland harvesting were raised at the 2014 NZ Institute of Forestry Conference including:-

·  Is it time to formally recognise what you can and can’t manage?

· Are there better approaches to manage the risk of steepland harvesting?

· Is it time to recognise that there are parts of our steepland landscapes unsuitable for production forestry?

· Are there better ways to clearfell harvest or are there viable alternatives to clearfelling?

· Are some future steepland forests going to be something other than radiata?

Steepland forestry research is included in the six year “Growing Confidence in Forestry’s Future” programme, led by SCION and funded by the Ministry of Innovation and Employment (MBIE and the Forest Growers Levy Trust (FGLT). The purpose of the workshop was to present the interim results of research being undertaken through this project and to look at future research requirements and implications for steeplands management. 

The workshop included a one day field trip to steepland forest sites north of Gisborne and a facilitated workshop session the following day. There was considerable focus on erosion control, particularly the management of debris flows, which is a type of erosion that is relatively common in the Gisborne context, causing major delivery of sediment and huge volumes of woody material into the coastal environment on occasion.  Other topics covered including potential nutrient loss issues from forestry sites, especially in the context of a new emphasis to increase productivity which could include applications of fertiliser.  

Dr Chris Philips from Landcare emphasised the inherent erosion characteristics within the New Zealand landscape and the fact that this land may be subject to erosion events regardless of landcover. However, there was also acknowledgement that the four to eight year “window of vulnerability” created during the harvest period of production forestry did considerably lower the threshold for erosion events to occur. 

Various practices were discussed including how to manage slash and woody debris, the practice of blanket spraying harvested sites to supress weeds, potential benefits of re-sowing in grass and also engineering solutions such as creating slash barriers in waterway channels.  It was agreed that none of these would prevent major debris flow type events but may help with reducing the effects of more moderate events.  Discussion around restricting clearfell areas within a catchment, using alternative coppicing species and continuous cover forestry techniques led back to the impracticality, cost implications and lack of commercially viable alternative species at this time.

It was acknowledged that there may be some areas of steepland landscape that is inherently unsuitable for production forestry and “planned retreat” from some areas at the time of planning for further rotations could be considered. However, legal obligations to re-plant forestry land managed under Crown Forest Licences can create a barrier in some cases.

There was also discussion about the benefits of riparian areas within the forest and there were varying opinions about this. It was agreed that riparian vegetation is ineffective in relation to major debris flow events but may have benefits in relation to other smaller erosion events and surface sheet wash erosion above sensitive receiving environments – for instance the Marlborough Sounds where there is direct flow into the coastal environment.

In addition, issues around communication with adjoining landowners and wider advocacy to obtain “social licence” were discussed with the industry recognising it needs to do more in this area.

A risk management approach to erosion management is being developed which includes the inherent erosion susceptibility of a site, the likely frequency of triggering climatic and seismic events, and the likely consequences, both onsite and offsite. However it is recognised that there is still some way to go before an effective tool is available as current information used in the proposed National Environmental Standard for Plantation Forestry is very broad scale and is not adequate for site based analysis.

The workshop often focussed on the comparative benefits or issues associated with forestry land cover and pastoral land cover. Forestry harvesting activities are episodic and highly visible to the public in comparison to potential long term cumulative effects from pastoral land uses. In the steepland environments in Marlborough the more relevant comparison is possibly with regenerating native vegetation, however there are both economic issues in retiring land from productive uses and also practical issues around encouraging the type of successional re-vegetation processes that result in native vegetation rather that re-growth pine seedlings or other exotic weed species.

In summary, the workshop provided a valuable opportunity to discuss steepland forestry issues with a wide range of stakeholders. However, it highlighted the range of views on best practice techniques and the level of risk that different stakeholders feel is acceptable in relation to the effects of forestry harvesting in steepland environments. It also highlighted the lack of good monitoring information which makes it difficult to pinpoint the extent of the environmental effects of some of these erosion events.  

The positive news is that these issues are being discussed and hopefully some of the research streams in the “Growing Confidence in Forestry’s Future” programme will contribute to improved information and tools for managing the effects of steepland plantation forestry.

27th Annual WasteMINZ Conference 2015 (Rotorua) 	E355-000-006

(Report prepared by Rachel Rait)

The annual WasteMINZ conference was held in Rotorua.  The theme was a circular economy in which resources are kept in use as long as possible, with the maximum value being extracted and recovery or regeneration at the end-of-life.  A more circular economy will also reduce waste, drive greater resource productivity, position New Zealand to better address emerging resource scarcity issues in the future and help reduce the environmental impacts of our production and consumption. 

Alec McNeil and Rachel Rait attended the waste, recycling and contaminated land sessions of the conference.  The conference provided a great opportunity for information exchange and discussion with those in the waste and contaminated land field.  A good mix of regional councils, territorial authorities, manufacturers, waste companies, consultants and central government agencies attended and presented.  

Water Resource Update and Summary - November 2015	 E320-001-001

(Report prepared by Val Wadsworth)	

This report is prepared using data from the Council’s Environmental monitoring network, as well as sites operated by NIWA and the Marlborough Research Centre.

Executive Summary 

October was dry across the whole of the district, and particularly so in eastern areas.  Evapotranspiration was high and soil moisture levels are now low across the district.

Rainfall 

Below normal rainfall was recorded across the district for the month of October.  At the Blenheim climate site, rainfall for the year to date is only 360mm, the second lowest total for the first 10 months of the year behind 1969.  Rainfall has only exceeded evapotranspiration in one month this year (June), and the last time prior to that was June 2014.

Inland areas have fared only slightly better.  Tunakino has received above average rainfall for five months of the year and at the Branch rainfall site there have been three months of above average rainfall.

The following graphs show the monthly rainfall totals for 2014-15 at four representative sites, compared to the long term monthly averages for those sites.  The Blenheim graph also shows the actual monthly evapotranspiration (ET).  The difference between monthly rain and ET indicates the likely soil moisture gain or loss.









River Flows – October 2015

As would be expected from the rainfall pattern, all October flows are significantly below normal.  When small flood events do occur, flows quickly return to the previous level, an indication of the reduced base flow available from the upper catchments.  Significant and sustained rainfall is required to change this situation, and the possibility of prolonged low flows over the summer is increasing as time goes on. 

		River

		Site

		Catchment area

(km2)

		October mean flow

(L/s)

		percentage of normal

		Records Begin



		Pelorus

		Bryants

		375

		N/A

		N/A

		1977



		Rai

		Rai Falls

		211

		4,400

		27%

		1979



		Kaituna

		Readers Road

		133

		1,800

		38%

		2006



		Branch

		Intake Weir

		550

		11,400

		32%

		1988



		Wairau

		Barnetts Bank

		3430

		46,900

		31%

		1960



		Wairau 

		Dip Flat

		505

		24,100

		58%

		1951



		Onamalutu

		Briggs Road

		33

		270

		18%

		1998



		Waihopai

		Craiglochart

		764

		5,730

		25%

		1960



		Awatere

		Awapiri

		987

		   9,880

		48%

		1977



		Omaka

		Gorge

		90

		896

		65%

		1994



		Taylor

		Borough Weir

		64

		175

		24%

		1961



		Flaxbourne

		Corrie Downs

		70

		206

		43%

		2003







NIWA Seasonal Outlook for Marlborough, Nelson and Buller

Outlook for November 2015 to January 2016

A strong El Nino will continue across New Zealand for the next three months, and is likely to intensify throughout the summer.  This El Nino event could rank up with the last three major El Nino events; 1972-73, 1982-83 and 1997-98.  All three produced significant droughts in Marlborough.

Seasonal rainfall totals, river flows and soil moisture levels for Marlborough are all forecast to be normal, or below normal, and temperatures are likely to be about normal.

The following graphic provided by NIWA shows the combined effect of the previous three El Nino events listed above, as a percentage of average summer rainfall.





2015 Groundwater Quantity State of the Environment Report Card 		E345-007-001

(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)

Each Spring season Council Hydrological Science staff prepare a State of the Environment Report (SOE).

The purpose of the SOE report is to: Describe the relative state of each major aquifer system leading into the summer irrigation when demand on water resources is highest.  Review aquifer response to abstraction, drainage and recharge during the previous summer irrigation season.  

The 2015 SOE Groundwater Quantity report card (refer Appendix 1) is based on the state of aquifers in midNovember 2015.

Groundwater levels at most Council monitoring well sites are below the average for this stage of the year, but higher than at this time during the 2014/15 season.  Several sites in the Wairau Aquifer recharge sector, along the Cloudy Bay coast and at Riverlands, are the lowest recorded for this time of year.  Deep Southern Valleys Aquifers are lower than in Spring a year ago, but remain in a healthy state relative to the historical lows experienced in early 2001. 

Levels in all aquifers, except the very deepest and isolated systems, have reached their maximum elevation for the year and are in recession mode for the rest of the summer, although there may be localised rises in response to recharge.

The situation can change rapidly, especially for those aquifers connected to river systems or aquifers with low storage and high demand.  Council staff will brief the Committee at the meeting on any changes that may have occurred since the SOE report card was prepared.
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State of the Environment Monitoring Report 	E360-003-006

(Report prepared by Alan Johnson)

The Committee will recall that Council is preparing a synthesised State of the Environmental Report for 2015.  The report will provide a high level summary of the state, pressure and our response to how the environment has performed since our last report in 2008 was published.

The report is intended to be structured under a reporting framework characterised by natural resource domains: Freshwater, Coastal, Land, Air and Atmosphere.  Additionally, an overview of our key economic and demographic drivers and progress made with developments in our key infrastructure activities, such as roading, water supply and waste. 

The report is currently in draft form with the introduction and scene setting section yet to be completed.  Desktop publishing of the key chapters is underway.  

Staff are anticipating that a Committee workshop will be arranged for feedback prior to the report being approved for public release in the new year. 



Example of draft coastal chapter

Wairau Estuary Cawthron Report 	E325-006-006-03

(Report prepared by Steve Urlich)

This item updates the Committee on the progress on this item which was presented to the Committee at its 3 September 2015 meeting.  The recommendation from that meeting minute (R15/16.95) was: 

“That the report “State of the Environment Monitoring of Wairau Estuary” be received subject to the inclusion of historical commentary from Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau.” 

Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau have been asked for their comments on the Cawthron Report on 4 September, 7 October and 10 November, but a response has not been received.

The report requires finalisation and posting on Council’s website.  The Cawthron Institute have been accommodating thus far, but in the interests of fairness it is time to draw things to a close.

It has been suggested to Rangitane that a comment be inserted in the Cawthron Report to the effect that: “Rangitane will be invited to partner with Council for the next scheduled estuary monitoring in 2020, and to share whatever information on the ecological history that they feel is appropriate”.



Harbour Functions

Harbour Six Weekly Activity Summary	H100-014-01

(Report prepared by the Harbour Master)	

The purpose of this report is to inform the Committee of Harbour Activity undertaken since the last Committee meeting.

The Harbour Maritime Safety Management System Maritime sets out Performance Monitoring and Reporting requirements.  By reporting regularly on key indicators, reflecting both the performance of the Harbour Authority and that of port and harbour users, appropriate measures can be adopted and introduced which may further improve maritime safety. 

The table below provides an overview of the critical functions delivered by the Harbour Master Group since the last Committee meeting.  

		Activity

		



		Harbour Master Directions Issued

		1



		Hot Work Permits issued

		3



		Engine Immobilisations Authorised

		1



		Uplifting of Bylaws

		0



		Harbour Patrols undertaken

		9



		Safe Boating Brochure

		Distribution via Jasons Travel Media ongoing.  Additionally, patrols are handing out copies.



		Availability of Traffic Monitoring Equipment

		100%



		Availability of Aids to Navigation

		Availability



		Cat 1 (99.8%)

		99.8



		Cat 2 (99.0%)

		99.8



		Cat 3 (97.0%)

		97.0



		Aids to Navigation Comments

		Motuara North Cardinal now installed.



		Harbour Master Notice to Mariners/Navigation Warnings issued

		0



		Inspection of Swimming and Water Ski Lanes

		All swimming lanes re-established prior to Labour Weekend.  Water ski lanes inspected prior to Labour Weekend.







The Harbour Maritime Safety Management System defines Performance Monitoring and Reporting requirements.

A summary of activities undertaken by the Harbour Master Group meets these reporting requirements and provides assurance to the Council, as Harbour Authority, that the MSMS is operative and effective.



Monthly Harbours Incident Summary	H100-004-001-15

(Report prepared by the Harbour Master)	

The Committee will be aware that staff deal with a variety of incidents that occur within the Sounds on a regular basis.  Some of the incidents are reported in the media due to their nature, but the majority are reports received by the Harbour Master’s office.

With the introduction of the Port and Harbour Safety Code and the requirement to undertake a risk assessment, staff have reviewed the Harbours Incident database and revised it to the extent that retrieval and manipulation of statistical information is simplified and that standard reporting on a month-by-month basis is made easier.  Current cumulative incident totals are as from the start of the current calendar year.

Attached to this item is the summary of the incident reports that have occurred since the Committee’s last regular meeting.  It should be noted that incidents are generally up to the day prior to the agenda closure.  Staff will be on hand to outline and explain the data, however, information as it is set out will generally form the basis of the report.

A variety of incidents occur and these are recorded with a view of keeping the Committee informed, identifying potential trends as well as using the data to plan educational initiatives.











Incident Severity Rating Criteria

		Category

		People

		Property

		Environment

		Harbour Stakeholders



		0

		Insignificant

		Insignificant
 (<$10,000)

		Insignificant
Negligible environmental impact. Tier 1 may be declared but criteria not necessarily met (<$10,000)

		Insignificant (<$10,000)



		1

		Minor 
Single slight injury

		Minor 
(<$100,000)

		Minor 
Tier 1 criteria reached (small operational spill) (<$100,000)

		Minor 
Bad local publicity or short term loss of revenue (<$100,000)



		2

		Moderate 
Multiple moderate or single major injury

		Moderate 
(<$1M)

		Moderate
Tier 2 criteria reached (<$1M)

		Moderate 
Bad local publicity or short term loss
(<$1M)



		3

		Major 
Multiple major injury or single fatality

		Major 
(<$10M)

		Major 
Tier 3 criteria reached with pollution outside harbour or port zone expected.  Chemical spillage or small gas release.  Potential loss of environmental amenity (<$10M)

		Major
Bad widespread publicity, temporary port closure or prolonged restriction of navigation
(<$10M)



		4

		Catastrophic 
More than one fatality

		Catastrophic 
($10M+)

		Catastrophic
Tier 3 oil spill with international assistance.  Widespread beach/foreshore contamination or serious chemical release.  Significant threat to environmental amenity
($10M+)

		Catastrophic
Port closes, navigation seriously disrupted for an extended period.   Serious and long term loss of trade
($10M+) 







Harbours Incident Update

These pages are designed to provide an update on the outcomes of navigational incidents reported to the Harbour Master and recorded in the Harbours Incident Database.

The Harbour Master will review/investigate all navigational incidents reported.  As incidents occur, they will be listed on this document.  Each incident remains ‘live’ until such time as the investigation/review is complete and the file on that particular incident is closed.  Some incidents will be investigated/reviewed by the Harbours staff, some jointly with Maritime New Zealand whilst others will be dealt with by the Authority alone.

Incidents will fall within three categories, Safety Incidents (S.I.) and Navigational Occurrences (N.O) and Pollution Incidents (P.I.).

Below follows a broad summary of individual incident recorded since the last report.

		Incident

		Incident Ref.

		Date

		Cat

		Summary

		Status



		Navigation Hazard 

		2741

		28/09/2015

		SI

		Large Log - Head of Long Arm

		Closed



		Berthing/Manoeuvring

		2742

		04/10/2015

		SI

		Complaint - Kaitaki vs Strait Feronia

		Open



		Contravention of Bylaws

		2743

		11/10/2015

		SI

		Work Underway Without Hot Work Permit

		Open



		Navigation Aid Failure

		2744

		11/10/2015

		SI

		Blue Light Unreliable

		Closed



		Navigation Hazard

		2745

		20/10/2015

		SI

		Nhamahau Salmon Farm Poorly Lit

		Closed



		Excessive Speed

		2746

		26/10/2015

		SI

		Speeding within 200 metres of Shore - Root

		Closed



		Close Quarter

		2747

		24/10/2015

		SI

		Close Quarter - Astrolabe vs Foxy Lady

		Open



		Navigation Aid Failures

		2748

		29/10/2015

		SI

		Blue Light Unreliable

		Closed



		Navigation Hazard

		2749

		04/11/2015

		SI

		Large Blue Float in Water

		Open











Building Control Group

Building Control (BCA & TA) Activity for September 2015 	R455-031-01

(Report prepared by Bill East)

Building Control Group (Building Consent Authority) Activity

· Building Control has experienced another busy month as the following figures for October show.

· A total of 98 consents were issued with a total value of $13,233,177.00.  This total included 15 new dwellings with a value of $4,906,866.00.



Processing data - issued in 20 days



· A total of 106 consents were received during October with a total value of $11,437,343.00.  This total included 19 new dwellings with a value of $5,811,900.00.

· A total of 116 Code Compliance Certificates were issued during October 2015, 96% of which were issued within 20 days.  

· A total of 442 inspections were undertaken during October, with an average booking time of 1.4 days.

		Date

		2015-16

		2014-15



		July 2015

		472

		371



		August 2015

		379

		361



		September 2015

		432

		394



		October 2015

		442

		361



		November 2015

		 

		334



		December 2015

		 

		375



		January 2016

		 

		279



		February 2016

		 

		353



		March 2016

		 

		442



		April 2016

		 

		404



		May 2016

		 

		491



		June 2016

		 

		434



		Totals

		 

		4599







Report on Building Warrant of Fitness’s (BWoF) and Compliance Schedule (CSs) 	R450-013-001-01

(Report prepared by Bill East)

At present there are 554 active compliance schedules.  There are a further 34 in DRAFT form or pending under active building consents (to be issued at time of issuing the Code Compliance Certificate) yet to be issued.

Of the 554 CSs, 23 have an overdue BWoF, varying from a few days to several years.  As a result of consulting with clients and Independently Qualified Persons (IQPs), three are likely to be cancelled soon, seven are expected to be renewed shortly and five have long term issues to resolve.  The remaining eight require further effort.

39 buildings with compliance schedules have been audited within the previous 12 months.

79 compliance schedules need to be amended to comply with the Building Amendment Act 2012.  Building owners will need to apply to have these amended, however failing that, Council can pre-empt the changes. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the number of overdue BWoFs and the amount of effort put in by Council to obtain new BWoFs is reducing.  Similarly the number of CSs requiring 2012 amendment is reducing steadily.

There are a significant number of amendments of CSs being made as a result of building consents, audits and additional information.  This work impacts on the time available to carry out site audits, though the situation is improving.  The effort of trawling building consent files in TRIM, to gain information for upgrading CSs to the 2012 Act requirements, is significant.

The effort to educate building owners, tenants, IQPs and others is also significant, but reducing.  This reduction in education effort is especially so in the case of IQPs.  It has been noted they are mostly growing in knowledge of their responsibilities and how the CS/BWoF system works.

Communication by letter, email and phone with owners, tenants, IQPs and others is having greater impact on the improving statistics.  It is becoming rare for the use of notices and the threat of fines and legal proceedings in order to obtain the outcomes we require. 

To date the level of sites audit is modest and not yet meeting the 20% level of service, but this is expected to gather pace as the effort of follow-up reduces.  This year’s introduction of a full-time officer dealing with this TA function has made significant gains and as represented above brought the level of compliance right up from previous years.

Fencing of Swimming Pools Site Audits 	R450-012-01

(Report prepared by Bill East)

This year’s round of site audits commenced at the beginning of November.  The work this year is being carried by Building Control and not by a contractor as per the last two years.

Letters were sent out to all registered pool owners in the Marlborough area during the month of October.  The letter resulted in a good response from property owners wanting to check on compliance issues or notifying Council of their pool removal.



Alcohol Licensing

	A100-04

Attached is a schedule of applications for alcohol licences issued by Marlborough District Licensing Committee under delegated authority from 15 August 2015 to 6 November 2015.

Alcohol Licences issued by the Marlborough District Licensing Committee

From 15 August 2015 to 6 November 2015



Special Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Licence Number

		Applicant

		Location

		Event

		Date/Time



		SPC/074/2015

		Giesen Wine Estates Ltd

		26 Rapaura Road, Rapaura

		Giesen’s Sales Conference

		Wednesday 26/08/2015 6pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/076/2015

		Blenheim Bowling Club Inc

		65E Weld Street, Blenheim

		Prizegiving and Wedding

		Saturday 27/09/2015, 5pm to 10.30pm, Saturday 24/10/2015- 4pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/077/2015

		Theresa Linda Horton

		Seddon Hall, Seddon

		Church Fundraiser

		Friday 11/09/2015, Saturday 12/09/2015 - 4pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/079/2015

		Whitehead Park Bowling Club

		15 Brooklyn Drive, Blenheim

		Bowls Tournaments

		Wednesdays from 16/09/2015 to 17/12/2015



		SPC/080/2015

		Marlborough Kart Club Inc

		1 Wither Road, Blenheim

		National Vintage Kart Club Champs

		Friday 9/10/2015 - 3pm to 9pm



		SPC/081/2015

		Miriam Radich

		Tua Marina School

		Frock Up Fundraiser

		Friday 4/09/2015 - 6.30pm to 10.30pm



		SPC/082/2015

		Waitaria Bay Settlers Hall Committee

		Waitaria Bay Hall

		Fundraising Social Evenings

		First Friday of every month from 6/11/2015 to 7/10/2016



		SPC/083/2015

		K & C Hart Ltd

		Hockey Turf, Stephenson Street, Blenheim

		Women’s Hockey Tournament

		Saturday 3/10/2015, Sunday 4/10/2015 – 12 noon to 5pm



		SPC/086/2015

		Blenheim Club Inc

		92 High Street, Blenheim

		Garden Fete

		Sunday 8/11/2015 - 10am to 5pm



		SPC/087/2015

		Scenic Circle Blenheim Ltd

		42 Alfred Street, Blenheim

		Fundraising Dinner Auction

		Friday 25/09/2015 - 5pm to 11pm



		SPC/088/2015

		Johnson Estate Ltd

		Spy Valley Winery, Waihopai

		Cocktail Party

		Thursday 8/10/2015 - 5pm to 7.30pm



		SPC/089/2015

		Johnson Estate Ltd

		Spy Valley Winery, Waihopai

		Exclusive Dinner

		Saturday 17/10/2015 - 6pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/090/2015

		Marlborough Cricket Assn Inc

		Springland School Hall, Murphys Road, Blenheim

		Fundraising Quiz Night

		Friday 9/10/2015 - 6.30pm to 11pm



		SPC/092/2015

		Marlborough A & P Association

		A & P Park, Alabama Road, Blenheim

		Marlborough A & P Show

		Friday 6/11/2015 - 7.30am to 9pm, Saturday 7/11/2015- 8am to 5.30pm



		SPC/091/2015

		Rapaura Tennis Club Inc

		770 Rapaura Road, Rapaura

		Tennis Tournaments

		Saturday 21/11/2015, 2 and 3/01/2016



		SPC/093/2015

		Cresswell Jackson NZ Wine Trust 

		Convention Centre, Alfred Street, Blenheim

		Wine Auction

		Wednesday 7/10/2015 - 5.30pm to 8.30pm



		SPC/094/2015

		The Marlborough Cider Co Ltd

		219 Brancott Road, Fairhall

		Charity Art Auction

		Thursday 22/10/2015 - 5pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/106/2015

		Highfield Terravin Ltd

		Springlands School, 12 Murphys Road, Blenheim

		Springland School Gala

		Saturday 17/10/2015 - 10am to 2pm



		SPC/107/2015

		Queen Charlotte College 50th Reunion

		173 Waikawa Road, Picton

		School Re-union

		Friday 30/10/2015 - 5pm to 12 midnight, Saturday 31/10/2015 - 6pm to 1am the following day



		SPC/109/2015

		Renaissance Brewing Co Ltd

		A & P Park, Alabama Road, Blenheim

		2015/16 Farmers Market

		Every Sunday from 18/10/2015 to 1/05/2016



		SPC/112/2015

		Blenheim Musical Theatre Inc

		81A Lakings Road, Blenheim

		Theatre Restaurant “The Full Monty”. 

		5/11/2015 to 21/11/2015 - 6.30pm to 12 midnight



		SPC/124/2015

		Lucy McLean, Kiley Templeman and Barbara Faulls

		Linkwater School Hall, Queen Charlotte Drive, Havelock

		Art Auction

		Saturday 24/10/2015 - 5pm to 7pm



		SPC/125/2015

		Blenheim Bowling Club Inc

		65E Weld Street, Blenheim

		Housie Evenings

		Thursdays from 22/10/2015 to 28/01/2016



		SPC/128/2015

		Michael Wentworth- Yealands Estate 

		Linkwater School Hall, Queen Charlotte Drive, Havelock

		Wine Auction

		Sunday 25/10/2015 - 10am to 1pm



		SPC/130/2015

		Renaissance Brewing Co Ltd

		A & P Park, Alabama Road, Blenheim

		Marlborough A & P Show

		Friday 6/11/2015 - 12 noon to 10pm; Saturday 7/11/2015 - 11am to 5.30pm









New Premises Licences Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Licence Number

		Applicant

		Licence Type

		Premises

		Expiry Date



		OF/033/2014

		Maurice John McQuillan

		Off Licence

		Boyce Street Liquor

		19/10/2016



		Off/019/2015

		Delta Wine Company Ltd

		Off Licence

		Delta Wines

		22/10/2016



		Off/021/2015

		Benmorven Estates Ltd

		Off Licence

		Benmorven Estates

		27/08/2016



		ON/033/2015

		Kirihau Ltd

		On Licence

		Arbour (Formerly Gibbs on Godfrey)

		12/10/2016





Renewed Premises Licenses Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Licence

Number

		Applicant

		Licence Type

		Premises

		Expiry Date



		OFF/037/2014

		General Distributors Ltd

		Off Licence

		Countdown Redwoodtown

		021/10/2017



		ON/002/2015

		David Fraser Jackson & Piyada Jackson

		On Licence

		Wairau Valley Tavern

		03/11/2017



		OFF/001/2015

		David Fraser Jackson & Piyada Jackson

		Off Licence

		Wairau Valley Tavern

		03/11/2017



		ON/012/2015

		Dara Ching

		On Licence

		Poppy Thai Restaurant

		02/05/2018



		ON/021/2015

		Todd Family Ltd

		On Licence

		Starborough Tavern

		02/06/2018



		OFF/017/2015

		Todd Family Ltd

		Off Licence

		Starborough Tavern

		02/06/2018



		ON/025/2015

		The Watery Mouth Café Ltd

		On Licence

		Watery Mouth Cafe

		13/06/2018



		ON/027/2015

		Simply Asia Corporation Ltd

		On Licence

		Chai Yo Restaurant

		08/07/2018



		CLUB/002/2015

		Renwick Bowling Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Renwick Bowling Club

		02/08/2018



		CLUB/003/2015

		Havelock Bowling Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Havelock Bowling Club

		27/07/2018



		CLUB/005/2015

		Blenheim Golf Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Blenheim Golf Club

		27/07/2018



		OFF/020/2015

		Endeavour Vineyards Ltd

		Off Licence

		Endeavour Vineyards

		30/06/2018



		CLUB/006/2015

		Springlands Bowling Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Springlands Bowling Club

		27/08/2018



		CLUB/007/2015

		Picton Bowling Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Picton Bowling Club

		02/08/2018



		CLUB/008/2015

		Picton Golf Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Picton Golf Club

		02/08/2018



		ON/030/2015

		G Dub Investments Ltd

		On Licence

		Gusto

		28/07/2018



		CLUB/009/2015

		Rarangi Golf Club Inc

		On Licence

		Rarangi Golf Club

		02/08/2018



		ON/032/2015

		Marlborough Travel Ltd

		On Licence

		MV Odyssea

		09/08/2018



		CLUB/010/2015

		The Marlborough Tennis Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Marlborough Tennis Club

		02/08/2018



		CLUB/011/2015

		Marlborough Aero Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Marlborough Aero Club

		27/07/2018



		CLUB/012/2015

		Queen Charlotte Yacht Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Queen Charlotte Yacht Club

		22/08/2018



		OFF/023/2015

		Waitaria Bay Estate LLC

		Off Licence

		Waitaria Bay Estate

		31/08/2018



		ON/036/2015

		Scotch Bar Ltd

		On Licence

		Scotch Bar

		25/09/2018



		ON/037/2015

		Blenheim Indoor Sports Ltd

		On Licence

		Blenheim Indoor Sports Centre

		13/09/2018



		CLUB/013/2015

		Marlborough Golf Club Inc

		Club Licence

		Marlborough Golf Club

		09/08/2018





Temporary Authorities Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Licence Number

		Applicant

		Licence Type

		Premises

		Expiry Date



		ON/053/2015

		Kirihau Ltd

		On Licence

		Gibbs on Godfrey

		30/10/2015



		ON/005/2015

		Dela Marie Lowther

		On Licence

		Ritual

		02/11/2015



		Liq1901.04

		Gurprabh Ltd

		On Licence

		Kokomo

		16/10/2015



		ON/001/2014

		De Burgh’s Enterprises Ltd

		On Licence

		Hotel d’Urville

		29/12/2015



		ON/020/2015

		MIA NZ Ltd

		On Licence

		MIA - Dining & Wine Cellar

		24/01/2016



		ON/040/2014

		Leonie MacDonald

		On Licence

		Argosy Cafe

		30/11/2015









New Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Certificate Number

		Applicant

		Premises

		Expiry Date



		CERT/102/2015

		Bradley T Hornby

		Gibbs on Godfrey

		26/08/2016



		CERT/115/2015

		Oliver C E Baker

		Speights Ale House

		26/08/2016



		CERT/140/2015

		Paul C Lee

		Starborough Tavern

		30/09/2015



		CERT/141/2015

		Christeen M Lee

		Starborough Tavern

		30/09/2015



		CERT/151/2015

		Stephen John Knight

		Benmorven Estates

		27/08/2016



		CERT/155/2015

		Karen L Merchant

		Whitehaven Wines

		26/08/2016



		CERT/156/2015

		Kendra K Tane

		CPR Airshop

		26/08/2016



		CERT/157/2015

		Christine Schmitt

		Marlborough Vintners Hotel

		26/08/2016



		CERT/158/2015

		Paula T Amsler

		Saint Clair Estate

		29/10/2016



		CERT/159/2015

		Simranpreet Marok

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		26/08/2016



		CERT/160/2015

		Kerry T Fox

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		26/08/2016



		CERT/164/2015

		Nicola D Gale

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/166/2015

		Carolyn J Straker

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/165/2015

		Jacqueline D Botham

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/168/2015

		Tania A Lewis

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/173/2015

		David H Robertson

		Rarangi Golf Club

		14/09/2016



		CERT/174/2015

		Joshua S Tinson

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/177/2015

		Sara Jane Robertson

		Brancott Estate Heritage Centre

		29/10/2016



		CERT/179/2015

		Johnathan MW Berry

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2016



		CERT/169/2015

		Kunal Garg

		Café Cortado

		04/09/2016



		CERT/180/2015

		Rachel M Bishell

		Caythorpe Farm

		07/10/2016



		CERT/185/2015

		Maddison L Davies

		Ritual 

		04/09/2016



		CERT/187/2015

		Sabby Walia

		Scenic Hotel

		07/10/2016



		CERT/191/2015

		Karen H Harris

		Crow Tavern

		07/10/2016



		CERT/193/2015

		Andrew J Scott

		Marlborough Civic Theatre

		14/10/2016



		CERT/198/2016

		Therese Linda Joy Horton

		Cosy Corner

		21/09/2016



		CERT/197/2015

		Susan D Barker

		Yealands Estate Wines

		14/10/2016



		CERT/194/2015

		William S Waghorn

		Astrolabe Wines

		21/09/2016



		CERT/195/2015

		Ian G Johnson

		Picton Golf Club

		07/10/2016



		CERT/205/2015

		Tomas E Gillan

		Whitehaven Cellar Door

		14/10/2016



		CERT/200/2015

		Virginia K Visser

		d’Urville Island Wilderness Resort

		29/10/2016



		CERT/209/2015

		Jia Xian Koo

		Bamboo Garden

		07/10/2016



		CERT/213/2015

		Gina F Jones

		The Old Bank Bar & Cafe

		30/09/2016



		CERT/214/2015

		Leonie C MacDonald

		Argosy Cafe

		30/09/2016



		CERT/222/2015

		Lok Yip Lau

		The Yard Bar & Bistro

		14/10/2016



		CERT/220/2015

		Clare M Cherrington

		Picton RSA & Club

		14/10/2016



		CERT/228/2015

		Lauren D Cunningham

		The Irish Picton

		21/10/2016







Renewed Manager Certificates Issued By District Licensing Committee

		Licence Number

		Applicant

		Premise

		Expiry Date



		CERT/042/201

		Victoria C Scott

		Allan Scott Wine & Estates

		02/03/2018



		CERT/049/2015

		Charles Halliday

		Staete Landt 

		30/01/2016



		CERT/053/2015

		Matthew J Pridham Wright

		Watery Mouth

		25/08/2016



		CERT/059/2015

		Michael J Grainger

		Grove Tavern

		25/02/2016



		CERT/058/2015

		Cameron Wells

		The Yard Bar & Bistro

		25/08/2016



		CERT/108/2015

		Warwick P Foley

		Johanneshof Wines

		19/05/2018



		CERT/118/2015

		Judith Ibbotson

		Saint Clair Estate Wines

		15/05/2018



		CERT/138/2015

		Paul W McElhinney

		Paddy Barrys Irish Bar

		10/06/2018



		CERT/139/2015

		Sue-Ann McElhinney

		Dolce

		16/06/2018



		CERT/146/2015

		David J Nelson

		Countdown Redwoodtown

		10/08/2018



		CERT/013/2014

		Mary Besley

		Foley Family Wines

		07/03/2018



		CERT/139/2015

		Jetti Omkar

		Hotel d’Urville

		06/08/2018



		CERT/193/2014

		Neha Chuchra

		Bamboo Garden

		04/09/2018



		CERT/162/2015

		Lynette E White

		Wairau River Wines

		23/08/2018



		CERT/169/2014

		Stuart A Miller

		Gourmet Collection

		20/08/2018



		CERT/199/2014

		Adams- Mattson Sara

		New World Blenheim

		14/08/2018



		CERT/178/2014

		Derek L Ross

		Lawsons Dry Hills

		20/08/2018



		CERT/167/2015

		Peter J Bugler

		Picton RSA & Club

		09/08/2018



		CERT/171/2015

		Hatsch Kalberer

		Fromm Winery

		19/07/2018



		CERT/163/2014

		Debbie M Wilson

		New World Blenheim

		04/09/2018



		CERT/178/2015

		Richard B Ford

		Marlb Boys College Squash Club

		09/08/2018



		CERT/173/2015

		Norissa Garcia

		Fresh Choice Picton

		14/08/2018



		CERT/172/2014

		Maree G Knowles

		Twelve Trees Restaurant

		14/08/2018



		CERT/184/2015

		Willoughby Roodt

		Waitaria Bay Estate

		31/08/2018



		CERT/177/2015

		Katrina M Delzainne

		N/a

		14/08/2016



		CERT/181/2015

		Helena YR Lane

		Raupo

		30/08/2018



		CERT/108/2014

		David J Weir

		Jolly Poacher Hotel

		20/08/2018



		CERT/107/2014

		Helen Patchett

		Jolly Poacher Hotel

		20/08/2018



		CERT/186/2015

		Natalie L Sutton

		The Alpine Lodge

		01/09/2018



		CERT/189/2015

		Donna M Phillips

		Cork & Keg

		30/08/2018



		CERT/188/2015

		Gary Phillips

		Cork & Keg

		24/08/2018



		CERT/190/2015

		Sharyn L Young

		The Old Orchard Cafe

		12/08/2018



		CERT/192/2015

		Paula Spooner

		The Old Bank Bar & Cafe

		09/08/2018



		CERT/172/2015

		Alan J Rawdon

		Seresin Estate

		12/08/2018



		CERT/170/2015

		Lindsay Parkinson 

		Wairau River Wines

		02/09/2018



		CERT/175/2015

		Lynette B McQuillan

		The Cornerstone

		05/08/2018



		CERT/196/2015

		Elizabeth L McElhinney

		Paddy Barry/Dolce

		30/08/2018



		CERT/209/2015

		Nutthima Moran

		Marlborough River Queen

		04/09/2018



		CERT/181/2015

		Dana Lyskova

		The Yacht Club Picton

		04/09/2018



		CERT/199/2015

		Georgina Blick

		Wairau River Wines

		09/09/2018



		CERT/204/2015

		Victoria A Giles

		Water Mouth Cafe

		04/09/2018



		CERT/218/2015

		Kelly M Ingran

		Scenic Hotel 

		01/10/2018



		CERT/183/2015

		Druscilla Travis

		Picton Fresh Choice

		06/09/2018



		CERT/202/2015

		Andrea Elkington

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		03/10/2018



		CERT/201/2015

		Mark Elkington

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		03/10/2018



		CERT/203/2015

		Irene Mears

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		03/10/2018



		CERT/204/2015

		Robyn Harvey

		Pak’n Save Blenheim

		03/10/2018



		CERT/208/2015

		Nicola Clark

		Spy Valley Wines

		09/09/2018



		CERT/210/2015

		Hamish P Beard

		MV Odyssea

		09/09/2018



		CERT/212/2015

		Anna M Dunne

		Dog Point Vineyard

		22/09/2018



		CERT/130/2014

		Haley MgGinlay

		Drylands Cellar Door

		19/09/2018



		CERT/211/2015

		Colin D Baker

		Wairau Valley Golf Club

		09/09/2018



		CERT/216/2015

		Vincent P Edwards

		Villa Maria Estate

		03/10/2018



		CERT/202/2014

		Mark W Bowers

		Spring Creek Vintners

		01/10/2018



		CERT/219/2015

		John W Beavon

		Marlborough Tour Company

		18/12/2018



		CERT/190/2014

		Gabriela Zaugg

		Le Cafe

		19/09/2018



		CERT/217/2015

		Nicole Baker

		The Cornerstone

		31/10/2018



		CERT/221/2015

		David G Marshall

		N/a

		16/11/2018



		CERT/189/2014

		Jennifer Steinbraeber

		Oxleys Rock

		19/09/2018



		CERT/225/2015

		Philippa B Rose

		Wairau River Wines

		02/11/2018



		CERT/226/2015

		Christopher M James

		Renaissance

		22/09/2018



		CERT/227/2015

		Marie F Wilkey

		Grove Tavern

		29/09/2018



		CERT/186/2014

		Harry J Hinkley

		Blenheim Indoor Sports Centre

		04/09/2018
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Compliance Group

Environment Protection Section 	E360-003-001

(Report prepared by Gina Ferguson)



· There was a significant increase in the number of complaints recorded in October, this is due to a large number of sign complaints.

Environmental Health Section

· 192 premises have been inspected so far this year. The section is prioritising premises that will fall into the first year of transition under the Food Act 2014.

· Current registration numbers are 423.  Registration numbers have increased by 19 premises since 1 July 2015.

· The section is working on preparation to transition to functions under the Food Act 2014 by 1 March 2016. 

· A statement of proposal for fixing fees under the Food Act has been approved by Council and consultation under the LGA commenced.



Noise Control



· There are currently four properties being monitored for reoccurring excessive noise complaints.  Further action will be taken if excessive noise trends continue.



Animal Control

· Dog registrations were required to be paid by the 31 July 2015 for this registration year.  There are currently 383 dog registrations unaccounted for, this is down from 469 last month out of a total of 9,997 active registrations on record.






High Volume Wastewater Management in the Marlborough Sounds

(Report prepared by Gina Ferguson)

This report covers monitoring of the discharge of high volume and commercial wastewater in the Marlborough Sounds for 2015. 

The discharge permits from three community wastewater schemes and 17 commercial facilities were monitored (Figure 3). 

Hook and Sinker Restaurant and Bar

DOC Momorangi Campground

Lochmara Lodge Ltd

Lochmara Lodge



Discharge Type 

 Treated effluent to sea

 Treated greywater to sea

 Emergency sea discharge

 Treated effluent to land





DOC French Pass Campground

Te Mahia Bay Resort

Portage Hotel

Okiwi bay holiday Park and Lodge

Portage Residential Properties

Kiwi Ranch

Six houses in Wharetukura Bay

Furneaux Lodge

Punga Cove Resort

Outward Bound School

Hopewell Lodge

Raetihi Lodge

Mistletoe bay Trust

Kaiuma Bay Residential

Bay of many Coves Resort
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Figure 3: High Volume wastewater discharges monitored in the Marlborough Sounds

Over the past four years a traffic light system has been used to assess permit compliance.  Compliance is evaluated as green (compliant), orange (remedial action required), and red (non-compliant).  Compliance with resource consent conditions, compliance history, and the potential risk to human health or to the environment, is considered when evaluating the consent status. 

This year, nine permits were evaluated as green, seven permits as orange and four permits as red (Figure 4).

		


Compliance Status

		Explanation



		Green – 9 permits

		Regulatory requirements are more or less being met.



		Orange – 7 permits

		The reasons for non-compliance are listed below:

· Further information is required - wastewater sampling results and/or annual report (5 permits).

· The quality of wastewater being discharged to land has exceeded standards set in the discharge permit (2 permits).



		Red – 4 permits

		The reasons for non-compliance are listed below.

· On-going non-compliance so compliance status has been changed from orange to red (2 permits).

· Discharging wastewater without a permit (2 expired permits) 
Note 1: A Resource consent application was received if a consent is granted this will resolve this non-compliance. 
Note 2: A discharge to land consent is approved and transferring to the land based system is expected shortly.





Figure 4: A breakdown of the compliance status of the discharge permits monitored (this is based on the conditions monitored during this season which are primarily discharge results and records).

Changes to the monitoring project have occurred since the previous reporting period.  These changes include the addition of a discharge permit for six houses in Wharetukura Bay (this being a discharge of treated effluent to sea), and the separate reporting of Portage Hotel and the Portage residence, last year they were reported as one.

This project is currently actively monitored (includes site inspection, checking the wastewater results, flow records etc) every second year and passively monitored (checking the wastewater results, flow records etc. that come in) every other year.  This year the project was passively monitored.  This programme will be reviewed regularly, this review including the monitoring frequency and method, in response to compliance levels and/or any reported environmental effects.

Monitoring Update

During the previous 2013-2014 monitoring period, the wastewater systems at the following facilities were noncompliant with the requirements of the Resource Management Act 1991;

· Portage Hotel and the Portage Bay Community Wastewater Scheme (14 properties above the hotel)

· Furneaux Lodge

· Punga Cove Resort

Progress During the 2014-2015 Monitoring Period

Portage Hotel and the 14 Residential Properties above Portage Hotel

The Portage Hotel and 13 of the residential properties above the hotel have ceased joint wastewater management.  The owner of the one remaining residential property has opted to install their own wastewater system under discharge permit U150406, this discharge permit was granted in September 2015.

Portage Bay Community Wastewater Scheme (13 properties above the hotel) 

Discharge permit U130506 provides for thirteen of the 14 properties above the Portage Hotel.  The wastewater system described in this permit has been installed and commissioned.  Treated wastewater is being discharged onto Department of Conservation land in Cowshed Bay.  

Portage Hotel 

The Portage Hotel has been discharging wastewater to sea since the 1980’s under a series of discharge permits.  The last sea discharge permit held by the hotel expired in August 2012.  Regrettably, the hotel is continuing to drain wastewater into the sea unlawfully.  The Portage Hotel management has noted that stormwater appears to be entering the wastewater system and contributing to the volume of wastewater being discharged.  The quantity and quality of wastewater being discharged is unknown because this information has not been provided to Council.  However, the most recent wastewater sampling results on file (January 2014) indicate that the wastewater was of an unsatisfactory quality at this time.  Consequently, health warning signage has been erected in Portage Bay advising people not to swim or collect shellfish.  Photograph below. 



Resource consent U110512.2 authorises wastewater discharge from the Portage Hotel to DOC land in Cowshed Bay.  A number of steps have been taken to progress the transition to land wastewater management including the installation of a wastewater irrigation field.  The hotel owner provided Council with an engineer’s report on 30 October 2015 stating that an inspection of the irrigation field has occurred and that the required remedial works have been completed.  The hotel owner has since advised that arrangements are being made to disconnect the redundant sewage network from under the road so that land discharge can commence as soon as possible. 

Council is continuing to work with the Portage Hotel owner to advance the transition to land discharge. 

Furneaux Lodge 

Furneaux Lodge ceased the unlawful discharge of wastewater to sea in mid-2014, and has transitioned to land based wastewater management under the discharge permit U081017.  Furneaux Lodge management has advised that the redundant sea discharge pipe has been removed from the Coastal Marine Area. 

Punga Cove Resort 

For a number of years the quality of wastewater being discharged to land has exceeded the standards set in the discharge permit.  The spacing’s and layout of the dripper lines in the irrigation field were also noted as non-compliant during the October 2014 site visit. 

Over the past year, some progress has been made to improve the irrigation field layout and to investigate the reasons for the poor quality wastewater.  However, further investigation and remedial works are required because the wastewater quality remains unsatisfactory. 

Furthermore, Punga Cove Resort’s wastewater discharge permit U000963 expired on 20 October 2015.  Despite reminders being given, the timeframe for lodging a replacement resource consent application as specified in section 124 of the Resource Management Act was not met.  Consequently, Punga Cove Resort’s current wastewater discharge is unlawful.  

An application for Resource Consent was received in October 2015, if resource consent is granted this would authorise the discharge to land.

The Council will continue to work with consent holders where remedial actions are required.  Enforcement tools will be considered in situations where adverse effects are evident, and non-compliance is on-going with unsatisfactory progress being made.  Enforcement options include infringement notices, abatement notices and Court action (enforcement orders and prosecution). 



Resource Consents Section

Resource Consents Group Update 	R450-004-12

(Report prepared by Anna Eatherley)	

Over the first 18 weeks of the new financial year Council has received 407 applications for resource consent.  Of that total, 370 were new applications for resource consent.  Council also received 35 applications under section 127 (variations to resource consent conditions) and two section 125 applications (extension to lapse date).  Over the same period in 2013 and 2014 Council received 312 and 464 applications respectively.  This represents a 35% increase in resource consent applications received over the same period in 2013 and no increase over 2014.  To date the average number of applications received weekly was 25.  Last year the average was also 25 and in 2013 the average was 17. 



Over the first 18 weeks of the new financial year Council issued 382 applications. Of that total, 355 were applications for resource consent.  Council also issued 25 section 127 decisions (variations to resource consent conditions) and two section 125 decisions (extension to lapse date).  This represents no increase in resource consent applications issued over the same period in 2014 and a 25% increase over 2013. 

Number of Resource Consent applications issued



Since the final part of the Resource Management Amendment Act 2013 came into effect on 3 March 2015 Council has rejected 187 applications for resource consent for incompleteness.  In previous years Council has rejected less than 1% of all applications received.  Since the more stringent informational requirements have been in effect Council has rejected 18% of all applications received. 

There are currently 236 applications being processed by the team.  In 2014 the number in processing was 250 and in 2013 the number in processing was 180.  This represents no increase in resource consents in processing over the same period in 2014 and a 36.5% increase over 2013. 

Over the next month there is one hearing a week scheduled:

· a water permit to be heard by Commissioner Crosby;

· a land use application to be heard by the Hearings Committee;

· a land use application to be heard by Commissioner Milligan; and

· a coastal permit to be heard by Commissioner Kenderdine.

Duty planner enquiries are continuing at a high volume.  The number of enquires reflect the number of applications received and the changes in legislation requiring applicants to provide more information up front with their applications. 





Resource Consent Approvals Under Delegated Authority

The following applications have been approved under delegated authority pursuant to Council’s Instrument of Delegation pursuant to the Resource Management Act 1991, and the relevant clause thereof as identified below.

		

		Delegation

		Consent Holder

		Consent No.

		Consent(s) Issued

		Proposal

		Site Location

		Date Issued



		1. 

		127

		P J & M J Radich for the Carlton Corlett Trust

		U140666

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Condition 2 of the Subdivision (Allotment Creation) Consent U140666.1 as the applicants have decided that the long term interests of the development would be best served if the taxiway was in shared ownership

		Aerodrome Road, Omaka

		23/09/2015



		2. 

		127

		Waihopai Valley Vineyards Limited

		U130125

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Conditions 1, 15 and 16 to remove the reference to Fan 8, as it is no longer in situ due to flood damage, and to remove the reference to Fan 16, as the engine has been removed due to flood damage and is not able to operate

		State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		28/09/2015



		3. 

		104B

		D W, J M & G D Bryant

		U150799

		Land Use (Land Disturbance)
Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity)

		Undertake earthworks necessary to construct roads, tracks and log processing areas and operate heavy machinery within 8 metres of a stream margin to allow the harvesting of commercial forest and install temporary and permanent culverts 

		Bryant Stream, Kaiuma Bay Road

		28/09/2015



		4. 

		104B

		Fisher Group Trustee Limited, J R Fisher, H D & T E Bethell, M R Rutherford & T C Cameron

		U150705

		Land Use (Activity)
Coastal Permit

		Construct a new two-level boatshed, decking and boat launching ramp, including associated vegetation clearance, earthworks, retaining walls and shoreline protection works

		Blackwood Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound

		28/09/2015



		5. 

		104B

		M H Gifford

		U150800

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity)
Water Permit (Divert Water)

		Retrospective consent to undertake reshaping and divert the flow of water in the Pukapuka Stream 

		State Highway 1, Riverlands

		29/09/2015



		6. 

		104A

		B W Pope

		U150570

		Subdivision (Allotment Creation)
Land Use (Activity)

		Subdivide into two residential allotments and to authorise the encroachment of the house through the recession plane created by the new right of way boundary

		83 Howick Road, Blenheim

		30/09/2015



		7. 

		127

		A W Denniston

		U140563

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Condition 3 to reflect amendment to the location of the wastewater management system components

		Miro Bay, Central Pelorus East

		30/09/2015



		8. 

		139

		Spark New Zealand Trading Company Limited

		U150823

		Land Use (Activity)

		Certificate of Compliance to construct, operate and maintain a new telecommunication facility

		3 Marina Drive, Waikawa

		30/09/2015



		9. 

		127

		W B Eyre and B W Smith

		U150461

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Condition 3 to enable a revised layout and design of the jetty

		Kumutoto Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound

		1/10/2015



		10. 

		104A

		Wakatu Resources Limited

		U150832

		Land Use (Activity) x10

		Install and commission 10 FrostBoss C49 frost fans with Perkins engines

		466 Upton Downs Road, Awatere Valley

		1/10/2015



		11. 

		104B

		R E & A K Linssen

		U150827

		Land Use (Activity)

		Erect and use a tow and blow wind machine (frost fan)

		1358 Kaituna-Tuamarina Road, Kaituna

		1/10/2015



		12. 

		104B

		Cloudy Bay Funerals Limited

		U150722

		Land Use (Activity)
Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Establish and operate a funeral parlour and excavate and disturb soil on a site described in the Hazardous Activities and Industries List 

		13-17 Boyce Street, Blenheim

		5/10/2015



		13. 

		127

		Talley's Group Limited (M2411)

		U040709

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Condition 10 to restrict the transfer of existing mooring M2411

		Oyster Bay, Port Underwood

		6/10/2015



		14. 

		104B

		Goodwin Bay Communal Jetty Company Limited

		U150831

		Coastal Permit

		Extend existing communal jetty (approved under U031042 and U040478) with a floating pontoon and connecting linkspan

		Goodwin Bay, Ruakaka Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte Sound

		6/10/2015



		15. 

		104B

		Yealands Wine Group Limited

		U150796

		Land Use (Dam)
Water Permit (Dam Water)
Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Construct 3 dams, dam up to 646,000 cubic metres of water and undertake excavations to construct 3 dams 

		204 Cable Station Road, Seddon

		7/10/2015



		16. 

		104B

		D R Mossop & D M Booth

		U150656

		Coastal Permit

		Establish new swing mooring M3576

		Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm, Queen Charlotte Sound

		7/10/2015



		17. 

		104B

		J B & G B Hipkins

		U150734

		Coastal Permit

		Establish new swing mooring M3581

		Wai Wai-Iti Bay, Kenepuru Sound

		7/10/2015



		18. 

		104B

		P B Cashin

		U150860

		Subdivision (Boundary Adjustment)
Land Use (Activity)

		Undertake a boundary adjustment and authorise the deck and balustrade to intrude through the recession plane between the new lots

		2669, Kenepuru Road, Kenepuru Sound

		7/10/2015



		19. 

		104C

		BJS Marine Limited

		U150707

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing MFL143, U920288 and MPE137 to operate and maintain a 6.98 hectare marine farm, disturb the seabed with anchoring devices, take and discharge coastal seawater (associated with harvesting) and discharge biodegradable and organic waste during harvest

		Richmond Bay, Outer Pelorus Sound

		7/10/2015



		20. 

		104B

		Forrest Cove Limited & M L Gifford

		U150725

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001148 for an existing fixed pile jetty

		Yncya Bay, Pelorus

		7/10/2015



		21. 

		104B

		G A C Gould

		U150871

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U060217 for existing swing mooring 2885

		Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel

		8/10/2015



		22. 

		127

		Brookmans Limited

		U150289

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Conditions 2 and 10 and cancel Conditions 3 and 4 to reduce the number of motel units from six to four units and vary the position and number of car parks being provided

		33 Inkerman Street, Renwick

		8/10/2015



		23. 

		127

		New Zealand Defence Force

		U110631

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Conditions 7 and 10 in order to change requirement for fencing to hedging as agreed to by the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA).

		State Highway 6, Woodbourne, Blenheim

		9/10/2015



		24. 

		104C

		I C & M A Sutherland

		U150875

		Land Use (Bore)

		Construct a replacement irrigation bore

		Matthews Lane, Fairhall

		9/10/2015



		25. 

		104B

		C M & A Jeffries

		U150360

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use underground water from well P28w/0680 up to a maximum rate of 724 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to 28 hectares of vineyard and up to 3 hectares of broad acre or vineyard 

		Dillons Point Road/Eckford Road, Blenheim

		9/10/2015



		26. 

		104B

		Delta Lake Limited

		U140580

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use groundwater for domestic purposes up to 56.16 cubic metres per day from an infiltration gallery

		Delta Dam, Waihopai Valley

		12/10/2015



		27. 

		104B

		Investavine Limited

		U150853

		Land Use (Activity) x4

		Install and commission 1 FrostBoss C49 frost fan with a Perkins engine and upgrade and relocate 3 existing frost fans to upgrade to C49 assemblies 

		60 Loddon Lane, Wairau Valley

		12/10/2015



		28. 

		104B

		C A & I M Erasmus

		U150846

		Land Use (Bore)

		Drill a new replacement bore with a depth greater than 5 metres within a flood hazard area and within 20 metres from the toe of a stopbank 

		83 Hawkesbury Road, Renwick

		12/10/2015



		29. 

		104A

		S J Clifford

		U150760

		Land Use (Activity) x4

		Install and commission 2 FrostBoss C49 frost fans and 2 FrostBoss C59 frost fans

		3317 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		12/10/2015



		30. 

		104B

		M J & T K Jacomb

		U150392

		Coastal Permit x3

		Replacing U001057 and U001058 for existing swing moorings M996, M997 and M998

		Lochmara Bay, Grove Arm

		12/10/2015



		31. 

		221

		H E & M A Koldenhof and Richmond Law No 5 Limited

		M00590

		Change Consent Notice Conditions

		Change Condition 8 of Consent Notice 8731565.2 to allow for a larger building site while still providing the same height restriction

		Redwood Pass Road, Dashwood

		12/10/2015



		32. 

		104B

		K B Price for the Kelvin Price No. 1 Trust

		U150809

		Coastal Permit

		Extend an existing fixed jetty (authorised under U960782) with a floating pontoon and associated linkspan

		Ahuriri Bay, Whatamango Bay

		12/10/2015



		33. 

		104B

		Winegrowers of Ara Limited

		U140492

		Land Use (Activity)

		Operate a cellar door within the existing 'Dart' building

		1025 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		13/10/2015



		34. 

		104B

		M J & T K Jacomb

		U150738

		Coastal Permit x2

		Replacing U000210 and U001506 for an existing boatshed, floating jetty and associated berthing poles, boat launching ramp, decking, steps and boat lift, and to construct a new two-level boatshed and associated access steps 

		Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound

		14/10/2015



		35. 

		104B

		Impact Capital Management Limited

		U150862

		Land Use (Activity)

		Convert a residential dwelling into internet based professional offices

		72A Maxwell Road, Blenheim

		14/10/2015



		36. 

		104B

		J M McGovern & D B Waters

		U150874

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001274 for existing swing mooring 1087

		Ngakuta Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound

		14/10/2015



		37. 

		104B

		A L T Murray

		U150825

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity) x2
Water Permit (Divert Water)

		Undertake works within the bed of Woodside Stream associated with the excavation, maintenance or replacement of an existing infiltration gallery and construction and maintenance of a diversion, occupy the bed of the Woodside Stream with an infiltration gallery and divert Woodside Stream water away from or over an existing infiltration gallery and away from or over work sites as required for the maintenance of a gallery 

		8558 State Highway 1, Wharanui

		14/10/2015



		38. 

		104A

		S R Hill

		U150867

		Subdivision (Boundary Adjustment)
Land Use (Activity)

		Undertake a boundary adjustment and authorise existing house to intrude through the recession plane between the new lots

		57/57A Parker Street, Blenheim

		14/10/2015



		39. 

		127

		Fonterra Limited

		U060681

		Change Consent Conditions

		Change Condition 4 and surrender the discharge to land component of U060681.1 to ensure that two discharge permits are not held for the same activity 

		Various locations in Tuamarina East

		14/10/2015



		40. 

		104C

		Fonterra Limited

		U150806

		Land Use (Bore) x3
Discharge Permit (to Land)

		Discharge washdown water, reverse osmosis (RO) permeate and stormwater from a milk processing plant to land, and install monitoring bores (PFL1, PFL2 and PFL3) associated with resource consents to apply wastewater from Fonterra's milk processing plant to land 

		100 Neal Road, Tuamarina

		15/10/2015



		41. 

		104B

		B A & D L Horton

		U150724

		Coastal Permit
Land Use (Building)

		Construct a new boatshed, decking and boat launching ramp, including associated earthworks and vegetation removal

		Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound

		15/10/2015



		42. 

		104B

		D A Mahony & L E McKenzie

		U150892

		Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Excavate approximately 110 cubic metres and fill approximately 75 cubic metres to provide for a level building platform and to carry out retaining for landscaping purposes 

		40 Admiralty Place, Waikawa

		15/10/2015



		43. 

		104B

		Outer Limits Limited

		U150356

		Land Use (Activity)
Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Construct a building and operate a commercial activity - retail (including bulk storage of goods) and offices, exceed permitted activity sign requirements, operate a hazardous goods storage, excavate and disturb soil and disposal of excavated soil on a site described in the Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL).

		Westwood Avenue, State Highway 6, Blenheim

		15/10/2015



		44. 

		104B

		D F, I M & J F Anderson & A C J Graham

		U150864

		Subdivision (Boundary Adjustment)

		Undertake a boundary adjustment

		167 Wrekin Road, Fairhall

		16/10/2015



		45. 

		104A

		RS Investments 2007 Limited; Marine Biologic Limited; C H & J L Leith; Saints Investments Limited; R F & V M Manley and Wisheart Macnab & Partners Trustee Co Limited; D R McCulloch

		U150780

		Land Use (Activity)

		Install and operate an Orchard-Rite frost fan

		217 Caseys Road, Blind River, Awatere Valley

		16/10/2015



		46. 

		104B

		T C & H A Wilson

		U150657

		Discharge Permit (to Land)

		Discharge treated domestic wastewater to land

		86C New Renwick Road, Blenheim

		16/10/2015



		47. 

		104B

		A F & L L Wilson and Peters Doig Trustee Company Limited

		U150866

		Discharge Permit (to Land)
Land Use (Activity)

		Discharge treated domestic wastewater to land and construct a garage within the side yard

		Boons Valley Road, Waikawa

		16/10/2015



		48. 

		104B

		Gill Construction Company Limited

		U150767

		Land Use (Gravel Removal)

		Extract gravel from the bed of the Awatere River

		Awatere River, Seddon

		16/10/2015



		49. 

		104B

		H R & G A Croucher

		U150904

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001491 for existing swing mooring M1174

		Pukatea Bay, Kenepuru Sound

		20/10/2015



		50. 

		104B

		K R Brown

		U150910

		Land Use (Activity)

		Install and operate 1 FrostBoss C49 frost fan with a Perkins Engine

		1089 Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai

		20/10/2015



		51. 

		104B

		S R & C R McLean

		U150877

		Subdivision (Boundary Adjustment)

		Undertake a boundary adjustment

		Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai

		20/10/2015



		52. 

		104B

		M D & A J Radon

		U150902

		Coastal Permit x2

		Replacing U010228 for existing swing moorings M1255 and M1256

		Whekenui Bay, Tory Channel

		20/10/2015



		53. 

		104A

		Alloair New Zealand Limited

		U150878

		Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Undertake earthworks for the construction of landings and roads

		Kaiuma Bay Road, Kaiuma

		20/10/2015



		54. 

		104B

		A W Panoho

		U150897

		Land Use (Activity)

		Construct a dwelling house extension which encroaches the recession plane along the western boundary

		6 Penny Street, Blenheim

		20/10/2015



		55. 

		104B

		R I & P F Smart

		U150732

		Subdivision (Boundary Adjustment)

		Undertake a boundary adjustment

		State Highway 6 and Camerons Road, Kaituna

		21/10/2015



		56. 

		104B

		D L & M L Smith & J Wallace as Trustees of the Smith Family Trust

		U150847

		Land Use (Activity)

		Carry out building alterations and additions which require dispensation from car parking and yard setback

		53 Grove Road, Blenheim

		21/10/2015



		57. 

		104B

		D J Ternent

		U150908

		Land Use (Activity)

		Install and operate an Orchard Rite 1430 frost fan

		163 Guernsey Road, Waihopai

		22/10/2015



		58. 

		104B

		McKean Estates Marlborough Limited

		U150848

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity)
Water Permit (Divert Water)

		Realign and reshape an existing ephemeral stream and divert water as a result of realigning an ephemeral watercourse

		4407 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		22/10/2015



		59. 

		104B

		Constellation Brands New Zealand Limited

		U150873

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity)

		Install a 200 millimetre pipe beneath the bed of and to occupy the bed of Pukaka Stream and Hunters Road Drain

		Hunters Road, Tuamarina

		22/10/2015



		60. 

		104B

		W E & A J Woolley

		U150709

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U021238 to reposition and upgrade existing swing mooring M1786

		Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm

		27/10/2015



		61. 

		104B

		Wadsco Commercial Vehicle Centre Limited

		U140843

		Land Use (Activity)
Land Use (Land Disturbance

		Establish a commercial vehicle servicing facility including the display and sale of commercial vehicles and motor vehicle related goods, workshops, storage and offices; carpark and fence within 8 metres of a stop bank and flood hazard overlay and Conservation zone; allow vehicle access along the Opawa River bank and within the Conservation zone, dispensation from landscaping and car parking requirements; and to excavate and disturb soil on a site described in the Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL) 

		6 Horton Street, Blenheim

		27/10/2015



		62. 

		104B

		Investivine Limited and J E & S M Trueman for the JEMS Family Trust

		U150814

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity)
Water Permit (Divert Water)

		Realign Brothers Stream, infill an old ephemeral stream channel and divert the flow in Brothers Stream

		Lodden Lane, State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		27/10/2015



		63. 

		104B

		K R & M Suleiman

		U150888

		Land Use (Land Disturbance)

		Excavate approximately 1500 cubic metres to facilitate constructing a house and creating useable areas

		204 Wither Road, Witherlea, Blenheim

		27/10/2015



		64. 

		104A

		C V Griffiths

		U150890

		Subdivision (Allotment Creation) 
Land Use (Activity) 

		Create two residential allotments and undertake residential activity on Lot 2 within a hazard area

		235 Waikawa Road, Waikawa

		27/10/2015



		65. 

		104B

		Vodafone New Zealand Limited

		U150895

		Land Use (Activity)

		Establish and operate a telecommunications facility within a flood hazard overlay

		Carluke Road, Rai Valley

		27/10/2015



		66. 

		104A

		Villa Maria Estate Limited

		U150761

		Land Use (Activity)

		Install and commission a FrostBoss C49 frost fan with Perkins engine

		661, Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai

		27/10/2015



		67. 

		104B

		S H J Emery & T C Gray

		U150837

		Land Use (Activity)

		Erect a three bay shed within 8 metres of the boundary

		Kaiuma Bay Road, Havelock

		27/10/2015



		68. 

		104A

		Dalton Downs Limited

		U150861

		Water Permit (Take Surface Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use up to 6,900 cubic metres of short term Pelorus River surface water from an existing intake gallery for the irrigation of 138 hectares of pasture 

		Daltons Bridge, Rai Valley

		28/10/2015



		69. 

		104A

		R Marfell

		U150891

		Land Use (Activity)

		Install and operate an Orchard Rite 3000D frost fan retro-fitted with Orchard Rite 1430 fan blades

		185 Chaytors Road, Spring Creek

		28/10/2015



		70. 

		104B

		Folium Vineyards Limited

		U140556

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use groundwater from bores P28w/2592 and P28w/2593 to irrigate 7.5 hectares of vineyard

		221 Brancott Road, Fairhall

		28/10/2015



		71. 

		176A

		KiwiRail Limited

		U150876

		Land Use (Activity)

		Outline plan approval for construction of a new Totalspan Truck/Freight Forwarding Depot at Spring Creek Rail Yard 

		Gouland Road, Spring Creek

		28/10/2015



		72. 

		104B

		C R, G R, S J E & A C Murray

		U140859

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U990170 for existing swing mooring M42

		West Bay, Lochmara Bay

		28/10/2015



		73. 

		104B

		A G & L M Grant

		U150929

		Land Use (Bore)

		Install a new irrigation/domestic supply well

		2218 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		29/10/2015



		74. 

		104B

		G S & D A Beaumont

		U150844

		Coastal Permit

		Establish new swing mooring M3582

		Thompson Bay, Grove Arm, Queen Charlotte Sound

		29/10/2015



		75. 

		104B

		G W & J M Weenink

		U150739

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001443 for existing swing mooring M1155

		West Arm, Double Cove

		29/10/2015



		76. 

		104B

		M J Percy & A Mountain

		U150912

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U010407 for existing fixed jetty

		Sawyers Bay, Tory Channel

		29/10/2015



		77. 

		104B

		Balvonie Holding Company Limited

		U150746

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use groundwater from well P28w/4529 up to a maximum rate of 922 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of 30 hectares of existing vineyard or 30 hectares of crops and/or proposed vineyard 

		236 Wratts Road, Rapaura

		29/10/2015



		78. 

		104B

		A B & J S Hendrickson for the Hendrickson Family Trust

		U150703

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take and use groundwater from well P28w/0686 at a maximum rate of 72 cubic metres per day to irrigate up to 3.3 hectares of vineyard

		2996 State Highway 1, St Andrews, Blenheim

		29/10/2015



		79. 

		104B

		Kutai Seafoods Limited

		U150894

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001262 for existing swing mooring M1070

		Duncan Bay, Tennyson Inlet, Pelorus Sound

		30/10/2015



		80. 

		104B

		Tamure Holdings Limited

		U150850

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U001497 for existing swing mooring M1181

		Pendeen Cove, Kenepuru Sound

		30/10/2015



		81. 

		104B

		Carpouri Trust Limited

		U150885

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity) x2

		Construct a farm bridge across and occupy the space above the bed of the Kaiuma Valley Stream 

		422 Kaiuma Bay Road, Canvastown

		30/10/2015



		82. 

		104B

		W O Simmons

		U150933

		Land Use (Activity)

		Exceed 15% site coverage

		8 David Street, Blenheim

		30/10/2015



		83. 

		104B

		Okiwi Bay Limited

		U150701

		Subdivision (Allotment Creation) 
Land Use (Land Disturbance) 

		Create five allotments; Lot 1 is for existing non-residential activity; Lot 2 is to vest as a reserve; Lots 3 and 4 are residential lots and  Lot 5 is the balance property; and carry out land disturbance associated with the construction of the subdivision within a flood hazard area and up to 8 metres from a wetland

		Renata Road/Karepa Crescent, Okiwi Bay

		03/11/2015



		84. 

		104B

		Raidale Farms Limited

		U150772

		Water Permit (Take Surface Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take Rai River water from well O27w/0089 up to a maximum rate of 750 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of 15 hectares of dairy pasture 

		161 Bulford Road South, Rai Valley

		03/11/2015



		85. 

		104C

		P M & K M Campbell & A M Harley for Stump Creek Trust

		U150932

		Land Use (Bore)

		Install a domestic supply well

		7 Stump Creek Road, Spring Creek

		03/11/2015



		86. 

		104B

		J P & J H Gilbertson

		U150838

		Coastal Permit

		Place approximately 200 cubic metres of quarried rock as shoreline protection along a 30 metre length of coastline fronting a property

		Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound

		03/11/2015



		87. 

		104B

		G N Jensen

		U150774

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use Water) 

		Take and use underground water from wells P28w/2900, P28w/2903 and P28w/3418 up to a maximum rate of 348 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to 35 hectares of vineyards, 4 hectares of olives and 2 hectares of grass and nursery, for incidental uses such as irrigation flushing and spraying, for placing into 10 x 30,000 litre storage

		Hawkesbury/Falveys and Brookby Roads, Fairhall

		03/11/2015



		88. 

		104B

		Res Ipsa Loquitur Limited

		U130666

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water)
Water Permit (Use Water)

		Take underground water from well P28w/5009 up to a maximum rate of 165 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to 9.3 hectares of vineyard

		2998 State Highway 1, St Andrews, Blenheim

		03/11/2015



		89. 

		104B

		K J Morgan

		U150859

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U010321 for existing swing mooring M1295

		Willow Bay, Mahau Sound, Pelorus Sound

		03/11/2015



		90. 

		104B

		Port Marlborough New Zealand Limited

		U150934

		Coastal Permit

		Replacing U051174 for an existing fixed and floating jetty

		Picton Harbour, Queen Charlotte Sound

		03/11/2015



		91. 

		104D

		New Zealand Defence Force

		U150918

		Land Use (Bore) x7

		Drill up to seven monitoring wells at the Woodbourne Airbase

		Base Woodbourne, Woodbourne

		03/11/2015



		92. 

		104B

		Clifford Road Limited

		U150773

		Land Use (Dam) 
Water Permit (Dam Water) 
Land Use (Land Disturbance) 
Water Permit (Divert Water) 

		Construct a 6.4 metre high dam; dam up to 25,000 cubic metres of water in a dam; place clean fill and divert water through a subsurface drain

		3271 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		03/11/2015



		93. 

		104B

		Outer Limits Limited

		U150778

		Land Use (Activity)
Subdivision (Allotment Creation)

		Create 28 new residential lots and four new reserves, road to vest, and one large balance lot; allow integrated residential development of the subdivision hereon, including waiver of the garage setback rule

		Rose Street and New Renwick Road, Springlands

		04/11/2015



		94. 

		104B

		E C Durrheim

		U150967

		Land Use (Bore) 

		Construct a new domestic supply bore

		28D Severne Street, Blenheim

		04/11/2015



		95. 

		104D

		Shalev Estate Limited

		U150711

		Water Permit (Take Surface Water) 
Water Permit (Use Water) 

		Take and use up to 3880 cubic metres per day of B Class Wairau River surface water from an existing intake; to irrigate up to 50 hectares of vineyard and up to 65 hectares of broad acre crops and pasture and to place water into storage

		3579 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		05/11/2015



		96. 

		104D

		Tirosh Estate Limited

		U150716

		Water Permit (Take Surface Water) 
Water Permit (Use Water) 

		Take and use up to a maximum of 2000 cubic metres per day of B Class Wairau River surface water from an existing intake for the irrigation of up to 125 hectares of vineyard and to place water into storage all year round

		State Highway 63, Wairau Valley

		05/11/2015



		97. 

		104B

		M W Woolley & Son Limited

		U150828

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water) 
Water Permit (Use Water) 

		Take and use groundwater from well P28w/3654 up to a maximum rate of 132 cubic metres per day; for the irrigation of 8 hectares of vineyard

		Jones Road, Lower Wairau

		05/11/2015



		98. 

		104D

		Constellation Brands NZ Limited

		U150909

		Land Use (River Surface or Bed Activity) 

		Recontour land on either side of an agricultural drain

		Rarangi Road, Rarangi

		05/11/2015



		99. 

		104B

		R H & B S Suleiman

		U150906

		Discharge Permit (to Land) 

		Discharge wastewater to land at an increased rate of 1305 litres per day by extension of the dripper lines

		183 Port Underwood Road, Waikawa

		05/11/2015



		100. 

		104B

		A E & S Smith

		U150552

		Discharge Permit (to Land) 
Land Use (Activity) 

		Discharge treated domestic wastewater to land and use existing buildings for establishment of three residential units on one allotment (retrospective consent) 

		269 Maungatapu Road, Rai Valley

		06/11/2015



		101. 

		104B

		Coatbridge Limited

		U150682

		Water Permit (Take Underground Water) x2
Water Permit (Use Water) 

		Take and use water from infiltration gallery O28w/0215 up to a maximum rate of 1,178 and 10,614 cubic metres per day; for the irrigation of up to 211 hectares of pasture and crops, and up to 24 hectares of vineyard

		Northbank Road, Northbank

		06/11/2015









Record No: 15227051

Aug	Contact with Wharf	Collision (between vessels) 	Grounding	Loss of hull integrity	Swamping	Pollution	Fire/Explosion	Close Quarter	Excessive Speed	Diving	Mooring failure	Berthing/Manoeuvring	Navigation Hazard	Wash	Contravention ROR	Contravention Bylaws	Public Nuisance	Aid to Navigation Failures	Propulsion	Foundering	Marine Farm	4	1	1	1	Sep	Contact with Wharf	Collision (between vessels) 	Grounding	Loss of hull integrity	Swamping	Pollution	Fire/Explosion	Close Quarter	Excessive Speed	Diving	Mooring failure	Berthing/Manoeuvring	Navigation Hazard	Wash	Contravention ROR	Contravention Bylaws	Public Nuisance	Aid to Navigation Failures	Propulsion	Foundering	Marine Farm	1	1	1	1	1	1	2	Oct	Contact with Wharf	Collision (between vessels) 	Grounding	Loss of hull integrity	Swamping	Pollution	Fire/Explosion	Close Quarter	Excessive Speed	Diving	Mooring failure	Berthing/Manoeuvring	Navigation Hazard	Wash	Contravention ROR	Contravention Bylaws	Public Nuisance	Aid to Navigation Failures	Propulsion	Foundering	Marine Farm	1	1	1	1	1	2	







Compliance-Number of Complaints Received

CRM 2013-1014	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	64	44	46	31	52	38	52	54	49	42	75	29	CRM 2014-2015	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	27	34	34	47	39	30	56	64	40	46	34	46	CRM 2015-2016	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	37	32	45	77	

Environmental Health Number of Complaints Received

CRM 2013-1014	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	8	11	8	5	17	24	25	29	19	8	13	9	CRM 2014-2015	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	5	6	13	10	4	9	16	11	20	11	20	13	CRM 2015-2016	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	10	15	11	11	

Number of Noise Complaints Received

Noise Complaints 2013-2014	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	55	119	99	131	125	137	124	125	128	103	71	63	Noise Complaints 2014-2015	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	57	100	81	94	87	118	146	106	103	85	57	55	Noise Complaints 2015-2016	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	60	79	71	83	







Animal Control Number of Complaints Received

CRM 2013-1014	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	186	181	181	205	193	208	199	174	145	165	165	142	CRM 2014-2015	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	165	181	171	185	154	183	202	174	190	134	179	186	CRM 2015-2016	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	186	185	155	194	
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Groundwater Quantity 
Spring Update



 Monitoring Summary 2015



Key Points
•	Groundwater 



levels are below 
average for 
this time of the 
season at most 
MDC monitoring 
well sites.
Wairau Aquifer 
recharge sector 
and Riverlands 
Aquifer levels 
are the lowest on 
record.



•	Wairau Aquifer 
recharge sector  
levels have been 
low for the past 
year, but can 
rebound at any 
time following 
sustained high 
Wairau River 
flows.



•	Subdued low 
groundwater 
levels mostly 
the result of 
low Wairau 
River recharge 
rates since 
August 2014, 
exacerbated by 
high abstraction 
rates.



•	Deep Southern 
Valleys Aquifers 
(DSVA) are in 
good state to 
meet shortfalls in 
SVIS availability 
as demand has 
been relatively 
low since 2008 
but can’t sustain 
high demand 
for extended 
periods. 



Marlborough aquifer status heading into 2015/16 summer
 
MDC monitor the state of 
Marlborough’s aquifers to 
manage	abstraction	and	refine	
knowledge of aquifer limits. The 
MDC monitoring well network 
measures the combined 
effect	of	abstraction	and	
natural variations in recharge 
or drainage. Flow meter 
readings isolate how much of 
the variation in level is due to 
abstraction. 



Figures 1 to 8 show current 
groundwater elevations in 
millimetres above mean sea-
level for representative Wairau 
Plain aquifers. Current levels are 
shown by the black line versus 
the long term mean in red. The 
middle 60% of past values are 
shaded yellow and represent 
normal conditions for that time 
of year. 



 
The remaining 20% of high or 
20% of low levels are shaded 
green. Most well levels are 
below or well below normal 
for this time of the season. 
The Wairau Aquifer recharge 
sector (Figures 7 & 8) and inland 
Riverlands Aquifer (Figure 6) 
are exhibiting the lowest levels 
going into summer 
(Figures 7 & 8).



The record low rainfall either 
side of the 2014/15 summer 
irrigation season meant water 
demand was above average, 
while	river	flows	were	low.		Less	
Wairau Aquifer recharge due 
to	fewer	Wairau	River	floods	
are likely to explain why Wairau 
Aquifer levels haven’t bounced 
back.



Figure 1 - Rarangi Shallow Aquifer at golf course well



Figure 2 - Coastal Wairau Aquifer at Bar well



Figure 3 - Taylor Fan Aquifer at Athletic Park well



Figure 4 - Omaka River Aquifer at Godfrey Road well











Reasons for declining Wairau Aquifer 
levels
The subdued seasonal groundwater levels across the 
Wairau Aquifer area where it receives recharge from the 
Wairau River are a continuation of a longer term trend 
seen at a number of wells over several decades. 



MDC	staff	together	with	researchers	from	Lincoln	and	
Germany are combining local measurements with the 
latest analytical techniques to explain the  causes.



Natural	fluctuations	in	Wairau	River	flow	are	the	most	
likely cause of changes in aquifer level and the focus of 
investigations. Changes in channel bed level relative to 
the aquifer are also being investigated. Test wells have 
been drilled close to the Wairau River where it is known 
to exchange water to the Wairau Aquifer with more 
planned	for	the	river	floodway	in	summer.	They	will	be	
used to compare water level and water temperature to 
understand	the	river—aquifer	flow	exchange.



Seasonal aquifer level patterns : 
2014/15 versus 2015/16 summers
Aquifer state depends on the recharge versus 
abstraction	or	natural	drainage.	Leading	up	to	the	
2014/15 summer, levels in most aquifers reached their 
peak and started declining earlier than normal. This 
summer,	due	to	recent	rain	and	runoff,	aquifer	levels	are	
peaking closer to their normal time. 



Southern Valleys deep aquifers are relatively full due 
to low usage over recent summers, but levels will fall 
rapidly if large volumes are abstracted. 



Last	summer	Omaka	River	Aquifer	levels	reached	their	
annual minimum earlier and stayed lower for longer — 
mimicking	low	Omaka	River	flows.	Omaka	River	Aquifer	
well levels have recovered due to above average river 
flows	causing	more	channel	water	to	enter	the	aquifer	
forming gravels than normal. 



Rarangi Shallow Aquifer levels have recovered to be 
just below normal for this time of the season. A slower 
response was expected suggesting pumping, tidal 
effects	or	hill	country	runoff	may	play	as	important	a	
role as direct rainfall recharge. 



Riverlands Aquifer levels are the lowest on record for 
spring. More meter records are needed, but higher 
industrial	demand	and	sluggish	baseflow	arriving	from	
the Wairau River are probably the causes. 



 Figure 5 - Brancott Aquifer at Pernod Ricard well



 Figure 6 - Riverlands Aquifer at Alabama Road well



 Figure 7 - Wairau Aquifer Recharge Sector at Wratts Road well



 Figure 8 - Wairau Aquifer Recharge Sector at Conders well



 
For more information on groundwater quantity go to



www.marlborough.govt.nz



Marlborough District Council 
Seymour Square 



Blenheim 
 



Telephone: 03 520 7400 or Fax: 03 520 7496



Published November 2015 
(Ref E345-001-001-02)
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